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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
$1.00 A YEAR.
What is
Caatoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrupa, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothors. Castor's destroys Worms aod allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Caatoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft..ed, regnlatee the stomach
and bowels, riving healthy and natural sloop. Coe.
torLa is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's lerfamil.
Castoria.
"CmgoltIN Is sa sacelkest mediehie tar de&
teen Mothers haw repeatedly toiel ingot its
good affect epos their alkidires."
Da. G. C. °woos,
Lovell. Nam.
CaMort• is the Dna remedy foe cli:Idrms et
which I arn &eq.-voted I hope theoloy Is tiOa
tar distant when mothers will comide. the, real
Mewed of Use:: children, aad nee Castorm la-
utimd of the wriousqoack nostrums which sea
lessavylost their lowd ones, by forcing opium.
morphine. soothing syrup sad other horrid
gems dovra Moir tluHata, tarn*, sencibe
nein to premature graves."
Da. J Enecastols,
Cooney, ark_
Castoria.
" Ceseriria is Sowell adapted todididevea
I recommend It m-apie 'Am Noma, prumelltakm
knows to MO."
H. A_ Aecorne, M. D.,
Ill Sri. Oatord St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
-Our paymciatis in the childreo's Began,
meat haw molten highly ot their imper5
eves in their outride practice with Castoria
and although we way have among our
mediae& napplies what is kaown as regv tar
products. yet we are hes to °oaten that the
merits of Oestorta has woe oe to look with
favor /mon It "
Cerruti Hoserrat. are Iltar•••4441T,
&Neale Mem
Allan C Barrie. Pers.
nig Centaur Company, TT learray Street, Kate York City.
- ASK FOR -
-Westheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Brand-
BOO S and SIDIOEs - • GB
Insist on getting this brand and save money. First
class in every res;Ret: made in:St. Louis by honest skill-
ed labor. We place them on sale with reliab!e mer-
chants only. For sale by
Morris Cohen's
Main St next door to lst National Bank.
Ferd Schmit, Agt
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
41::›1\T 1-1.A.M1D
J. I-1. 'DAGO-.
C. II. LAYNE,
Suocnsor to Poii c
 0GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE Corner 7th and Virgil.'Sta., HopkinevIlle, K)good Hirt, with And witho it drivers. turalahed day or night. Special rates to Comnierclamen. 'Smote dre-p. oaf and oommodions; good lot worn adjoining. Nice waiting room tr,olio".
110PKINSVILtE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1894.
I n terest leg I ten.s.
Bennettetown, Ky., Feb 2, le91
K ENTI Ckl. NEW ERA:
Mr. Jis. E. Steveneon'e
have certainly beep affected thie win-
ter with typhoid fever. They have
, TALMAGE'Shad six eotees All ef them are Im-proving except his eoungepe. deluge.-
er who is still qui e sick.
Mies Minnie S evontsou'• sch ol
cloeed last week abd elle will com-
mence a pring ersesion the eecood
week in march at the 0. K. school
house iu Stewart county,
see.
Miss Ora Cox wen visiting here re-
ceutly. She will probsbly teach this
sting at tiracey.
Torre Is still • good deal of eivkiiess
here and bas been all winter.
Mr. Thomas S eveneon sloped to
Tenueees last week wish Mims Lola
Certer, daughter of Mr. JaniesCarter,
lend was quietly married. Parent's
oppoeitioe caused the elopement.
Messrs. Marion Sanders and Ogell
Walker, of Evansville, were here last
week.
There was a party at Mr. Joe
Storey'. Tuesday night.
Died, the infant child of Mr. O. B
Coombs on the 25th inst., aged one
week.
Misses Minnie and Beeeie Coleman,
of Henderson, were visiting here re-
cently.
VOLUME XXIV. NO. 38
111:101 OF HO.
Louise:
A Natural Food.
Conditions o f
the system arise
when ordinary
foods ccase to
buil d flesh-
there is urgent
need of arrest-
ing w asteassistance must
come quickly. from natural
food source.
Scott's Emulsion
is a condensation of t;:e life
cf all foods-it is cod-liver
oil reinforced. made easy of
digestion, and almost as
talatable as milk.
Preserve, by Seedt Bovine N V. An dresingra
.1404...t‘
TRUTHS V.41 SI C K.
For thous DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS depend on Sulphur Bit-
ters; it never fails to cure.
DO YOU SUFFER with th.v
tired and all-gone feeling? If so u•
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.
Don't be without a bot-I
tle. You will not regret it
TRY
IT.
Tea lof
sgeeee
a fair faee is a beauti-
ful skin. Sulphur Bitters
g makes both.If you do not wish to r
snffer from RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never
fails to cure.
Are you CONSTIPAIepe 11 so,
Sulphur Bitters is just what, you need
Poor, weak, and weary mothers
RAisK PUNY, Plentiful children.
Sulphur Bitters will make them
strong, hearty, and healthy. -
Cleanee the vitiated blood when\ ou see its impurities burstin
through tbe skin In
Rely on Sulphurletters and health
will follow.
g __porno L E Et,
BLOTCHES
AND SORES.
0
It•-al 7knent stamps to A. P. Ariway It CO.,
Battu°, Mani., fur best inedloal work published
 •
WORIANSWORK"7-""'-‘,.. lo • re mg
Amor as lake, ....aro De. J. MAIO W.% h.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
eleariro sad f ,• the Mir.1E  11 44.. : •vith
Never Palls to Restore Gray
Hair to Re Yot.th! I Color.
ane.and
^ ,`',','Du CONSUMPTIVE
I ea parker • Olneer Tonto. • .. •.
rikk !Jowls:Dr' v. srsti• r. rk. lark 'II, ”re tn.
HINDERSORNS. The only sort nay foe
st,y• a.. pada ' Al - ..i.pittlh OS 111SC.Wir CU, h. Y.
BREAKFAST
-SUPPER.Epps,
Soecial Attention Given to Boa -dino Horses.
Ft qton Avenue Brewery
•
.VANIWILLX.
LAGER Al9 EAFUll I DEE6
in wing., 
VELI
Made from pnre Malt aud Hops Ws,/ ranted Strictly Fun
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Itotice.
Ben Long'. A.c't Hy.
HES AN ARTIST
--AND 80 LS-
OUR CUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
:Bent of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
4:01c1 Etaaits:13142) =4:::rties43
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect ou.1 NOBBY line
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
0E0. D. tailMIOLY &CO
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
--DisALERS  
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO ▪ - KENTUCKY
A
BOILING WATER OR MILK,
p Chtetrefrtww% r,...e.i. Tlifftwele•I Rwasa.NNYROYAL PILLSOrigl•wl anti Geowsiew.
••re r '•-• • LA0r111.. OA.
mend ked ..
.44-4 • • : ' Take
ow cetfa.r e•r..4444 14.41q444-kr.
nee. ....tura A 1••••jo
• . par• - e•ctweilall sod
usr sr 1.•41 4 44, 444•-. by return51.11 oll14) s se• 44.4.
r ..esokal 14.0,11.41.4.4..1•••
%SIT ea lao•-•••• •••• I'LlIJIAL, es.
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily. Quickly, I
Permanently Restore-1.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
e- eraln of evils
I r 4.4 .k t Pirik or IslesGar fealyita
t...erwoik, kurs 4,
woer,.ele Fall streog,
cleveloprise41 end to.neto. e'er) organ And
oloon of the body.
hat arta methods.
Inontedis,Inorrovement
eve,. Implorn4111.
2.114 erfereriews
Yxplaisatle.ti and pro.ofe
mulled .sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
OUIreatO. M. v.
1 
THE GREAT-REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD ANS SKIN DISEASES -
Has hero tiokrovtably Cert.-4i liv yin-irverkt phy.b tal. .1J.1 tio peopiwfor 40 years, sad ors, Nile tO
cur. quickly nod io rrooltently
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
1 RHEUMATISM. rittPLES, ERUPTIONS.
sad all manner of Fill", %PPP SI.Isili and
Rif-N.11Ni/ ?V ,k1,..4 lovorkr Sly cum, the roolltloathsome blood diwwww if dow. ti nal ore fol-lowed P-ire si per bottle. II bottles fur so. Far
OILIA by drugglorta
RENT FREE we, s'il. HA 10.Trarsi.
BLOOD BALI. CO. Atlanta. Ga.
4.,•,••••111,611elbAlbIS11011111,1e•4
For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
la
Save
_15/.,30•Doctors'Paying
Bills
B.B. BOTANICEL BLOOD BALM
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
$ 'oovaitia -Nee 140009•00111 tell of) $
V nzarse •11 A.14111142111,
11.11 time 'toot" •.umatsio itipsratano pus $
Au.w.mo jo pule tee ',modem
• ielieeist eel Pl gaiptir oxlip am am .0141 ap
we -.IAA neo Sri tiriIk4ttlf nut •.1
ins tutelar aniri 'SHOOP. N3A3S C I I $
ZP NI 3111340NAS ono AEI 03..8113 0.'2 I
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
DREAM.
He Dreams a Marvel-
ous Drean of
Heaven,
And Gives His Congrega-
tion a Vivid Descrip-
tion of What He
Saw There
He Tellsof Saints Who Occupy
Rost Prominent Plates hi
the New Jerusalem
Ile Also Tells What Is Neeessary in Or-
der to Amount to Anything In
Beaten and to Mote In
Its Bert Society.
THE SILVER OF TEARS.
BROOKLYN, Feb. 4. -lit int) rirooxlyn
Tabernacle this forenoon the hymn& the
Scripture leesou and the prey-tell, as well
as the sermon, were about the fntnre
world more then about this world.
Rev. Dr. Talmage teok for hie subject
"A Vittion of Heaven," the text being
Ezekiel 1. 1, "Now it (-ante tu pass as
I was among the ceptives by tbe river
if Chebar that the heavens were opened
and I saw visions of tied."
Expatriated feed in far exile on the
hanks of the river Chebar. an affluent
if the Euphrates, sat Ezekiel. It was
there he bad an immoital dream. and it
is given to es in the Holy Scripture&
He dreamed of Tyre aryl Egypt. He
dreamed ef Christ and tbe coming
heater.. This exile iteated by that river
Chebar had a more wonderful dream
than yonox evet have had or ever will
have seated on the hanks of the Hudson
or Alitliama or Oregon or Thames or Ti-
ber or Danube.
But we all have had memorable
dreams, monie of them when we were
half asleep and half awake, so that we
did not know whether they were born
of shadow or sunlight, whether they
were thoughts let bstse and disarranged
as in 'dumber, or the imagthatien of
faculties ewake,
Such a dream I had Hail morning. It
wall a tiOut half pest 5, and tho day was
breaking. It was a (Ireton of Ood, •
dream of heaven. Ezekiel had Ws dream
an the banks of the Chebar; I had my
dream not far heen the banks of the
Hudson. The most ef the stories of
heaven we-re written many centuries
ago, and they tell us how the place
looked then, or bow it will look cen-
turien ahead. Would you not like to
know hew it looks now? That is what
I am going to tell you. I was there this
morning. I have just got back. How
I got into that city of the sun I know
not, Which of the 11 gates I enteted
to me uncerteire lint my first remem-
brance of the scene is that I stood et
one of the math avenues, eoliths thi
way and that, lest in raptuzee. aud th •
air all full of music and redulence and
laughter and light that knew not
which street to take, when an angel el
Ood accosted me Rua offers-ft to skew
me the objects of greatest interest. and
to conduct ins from street to street. and
from manision to mansion.and from tem-
ple to temple, and from wall te wall. I
said to the angel, "How leeg halt limn
beeu heavenf" and the answer came.
••Thirtya WI) years fil*C1011111g t1/ the
earthly calendar,"
There was a secret about t his angel's
name that was not given me, but from
the tenderneis and sweetness and after-
tem and ineee:t t *ken la w:
through heaven, and more than all •
the fact of 32 years' remidence, tho num-
ber of years since she ascended. I think
it was my mother. Old age and decrep-
itude and the tired look were all gene,
but I think it was she. You see. I was
only on a visit to the city and had not
yet taken up residence, and I could
know only in part.
THE CHC1011 IN HEAVEN.
1 looked in for a few momenta at the
great temple. Our brilliant and lovely
Scotch eisayiet. Mr. Drummond. gays
there is no church in heaven. but he did
not look ter it see the right street.
St. John was right when in his Patine&
ic re corded iu the third chapter
Revelatien, he epeake "tbe tempi •
of my God." I saw it this morning. the
largest church I ever saw, as big as all
the churches mid cathedral/4 of the earth
put together, and it Win! thronged.
what a multitude! I had never seen te.
many people together. All the audience
of all the churches of all the earth put
together would make a poor attendance
compared with that essemblage. There
was a fashion in attire and headdrese
that immediately toek my attention.
The fashion was white. All in white,
save one. And the headdress was a
garland of rose and lily and mignon :
ette, mingled with green leaves culled
from the royal 101.1..11M and bound to-
gether with bands ot gold.
And I saw seine young men with a
eieu 4.n the finger of the right hand and
said to my accompanying ahgel, ny
those rings on the fingers of the right
hands?" and I was tell! that thief) who
wore them were predigal sons and mice
fel swine in file WIIIIII•1111-SOI Mild II VOA
CC husks, but they came herue, ne.1 the
rejoicing father maid. "Put a ring 011
his band."
But I %aid there was one ( xceptien
this fashem of white !pervading all tIc
and tort um and clear up through all the
galleries. It was the attire ot the link
who preeided in that iminellee 16•1111i1.. -
the chiefest. the neglitieet. the lei...hest
persun in all the place. His cheek-.
seemed to be thiehed with infinite bean
ty. and terehead WIWI meruing sky.
and Wt're .4 01111111instelit.
But his attire was of 41..4,1. eiders. They
sumneted th. carnage thieugh which
had paseel. laid I said te My ate wine!
angel, -What is that crimson reee thai
he wears?" and I was told. "They an
dyed garments fnae femme.- and • • II,
In.! the W Int press atom...
Soon after I entered this temple flee
began to chant the rel. stial It
was unlike anything I had ever heard
for sweetnees or pewee and I have !wale!
the meet of the rivet rrions and the
meet of the great oratentee I said to
my accompanying ameel, "Who is that
standing yonder with the harp?" and
the mower was, David!" And I said.
'• Who is that sounding that trumpet?"
and the answer was, "Codniel!" And I
/said, " Who ie that at the organ?" and
the answer was, " lleedel!" And the
music relied on till it Cd1114. to a &ZIA-
i /Ky. extolling Chriet Intielf, Wttrin all
the sale-ships-re, lower thiWil and high/ r
up, a thousand galleries fe them. siel
den!, dropped on their kne and client
' Worthy is tbe Lamb that eat
slain." Under the overpowering har-
mony I fell beck. I &el: "Let us go.
This is too much for mertal ears. I can-
uot bear the overwhelming symphoey.'•
But I noteed as I W41,1 t t t11111. .o ,urn
away that the stela of the alter e-as
something Ilk.- C., Ilehyrmal, or tear
bottle. as 1 .. _a the earthly
museums,tne lacnryinais,or tear Dottie&
into which the orientals used to weep
their griefs and set theni away as sacred.
But this lachyinial, or tear bottle, in
stead of earthenware, ale those the ori-
teitals used, was lustrous and fiery with
many spleutlers, end it was towering
aud of Kreat capacity. And I said to my
ettendirig aegel, "What is that great
lachrymel. or tear bottle.. standing on
the step of the altar?" and the angel
said: "Why, don't yon know? That is
the bottle to which David, the psalmist,
referred in this tlfty-sixth psalm when
he said, 'Put thou ray tears int() thy
bottle.' It is full of tears trom earth -
tears of repentance tears of bereave-
ment, tears of joy, tears id many cen-
turies." And then I saw how sacred to
the sympathetic OW are earthly sor-
rows.
As I was coming out of the temple I
saw all along the pictured walls there
were shelves, and golden vials were
being set up on all those shelve+. And
I said: "Virsay the setting rip of those
vials at this time? They seem just now
to have been filled," and the attending
angel said, "The week of prayer all
around the earth has just closed, and
more supplications have been made than
have be-en made for a long while, and
these new vials, newly tiet up, are
what the Bible speaks of se ••golden
viale full of odor+, which are the
prayers of saints." And I said to the
seicompanyit.g angel, "Can it be pose-
ble that the prayers of earth are worthy
of being kept in belch heavenly shape?"
"Why," maul the angel, "there is noth-
ing that go mews heaven as the prayers
of earth, and they are set tip in sight ot
thew infinite iuultitudes, and, more
than all, in the sight of Christ, and lig
cannot forget them. and they are before
him world withont end."
THE (MEAT CHRISTIAN SEEN.
Then we came out, and as the temple
is always open and sane worship at one-
hour and others at other hours we•
passed down the- street amid the throngs
coining to and going from the great tem-
ple. And we paased along through a
street called Martyr place, and we met
there, or saw sitting at the windows,
the sopls of those who We earth went
through fire and blood and under sword
and rack. We saw John Wyclif, whose
ashes were by decree of the coun-
cil of Constance thrown into the river,
and Rogers, who bathed his hands in
tbe tire as though it had been water.
and Bishop Hooper and McKail and
Latimer and Ridley and Polycarp.
whom the fiumes refused to destroy as
they bent tratwa:d till a spear did the
work, and some of the Albigenaes and
Huguenots and consecrated Quakers
who we-re mlain for their religion. They
had on them many slim but their &lip,
were illumined, flail they had on their
faces a look of especial trinmph.
Then we passed along Song row, and
we met 'Ionia of the old gospel singers
"That is Isaac Watts." solid my attend•
ant. As we came up to him, he asked
me if the churches on eaith were still
singing thee hymns he compueed at the
house of Lord anti Lady Abney, to
whom be paid a visit of 30 years, and I
told him that niany ef the churches
opened their Sabbath morning service.
with his old hymn. " Welcome, Sweet
Day of Rest,- and celebreted their gos-
pel triumph. with his hymn, -Salva-
tion, Oh. the .1.4yful Song!" and often
roused their ilevotiona by his hymn,
"Cotne, Wei That Dive the Lord."
While we %sere talking he introdueed
me to another of the +long writers and
said, "This is Charles Wesley, who be-
longed un earth to a different church
from mine, but we ale all now mem-
bers of the same chnrcb. the temple of
god and the Lamb." And I told
Charlet Wesley that almost every Sab-
bath we sang one of his ohl hymns," Arm
of the Lord. Awake!•• or, ' 'Come, Let
Us Joiu OUT Friends Above!" or, "Love
Divine, All Levi) Excelling." And
while we were talking on that street
called Seelig row Kirk White, the con-
semptive college student. pow everlast-
ingly well. came up, anti we talked over
his old Chrietines hymn, "When Mar-
shaled on the Nightly Plain." And
William Cowper came rip, now entirely
recovertel from his religious melaucholy
and not looking as if he had ever in de-
mentia attempted snicide. and we talked
over the wide earthly celebrity and
heavenly power of his old hymns,
"When I Can Read My Title Clear,"
and "There Is a Futility-in Filled Witt
Blood."
And there we met °forge W. Be
thune of won !rens Brooklyn pastor.,te
and I told him of hew 1.1s comfortine
hymn lied -en gong at oleo-quit* all
around the world---'' It Is Nut Death t4
Die." And Toplady came up a-141 *eke
about whether the church was s inak
Big use of his old hymn. " Reck of Ages
VIrkft Few 'IT,• A list ' Illet A hot 011 SOPt
row Newton and -Oath:14i 1111.4.1
goinery and lieratio Boners and yvf
heard Meitner from window to window
snatches of the uld hymns.: welch they
started ou earth and siartet never to die.
'•But," say some of my eearers, •'did
you see anything of our trice& in
heaven?" Oh. yea. I '' Did you see
my children there?" saes seine one.
"and are there any inarke of their last
sickness still upini them?" I did see
them. lint the-re was no pallor, no cough,
DO fever, no languer, about them. They
are all well and ruddy and sengful and
bounding with eternal mirth. They told
rue tu give their love tu you; that they
thought ef you hour by hour, and that
when they could be exclissel from the
h.savenly playgrentels they eallle down,
and hovered over yeu, and kissed your
cheek, and tilled your dreatu with their
glad faces, and that they would be at
the gate te greet yen when you ascended
to be with them forever.
"But," say other veices, "did you
see our glorified friends?" Yee, I saw
them, and they are well in the land
IletOriti Which peen ..... inas et palsies
or drepsiee or typheids ever sweep. The
anima blews over free' ereliards with
trees bearing 12 manner of fruits, and
gardens eel/pare/I with which Cbats-
worth is a desert. The climate is a
mingling ef an earthly Juno and (Mo-
ller-the balm ef tie) OHO and the tonic
of the other. The eocial life in that
iemlin where they ere 1-• eliperb and per-
fect. Nei cealtneversen or jeteloneeiete OT
hates, hut love, Universal love. ever-
lasting love. Aiel they teld me tf. tell
yen net b / weep f.or them. for thelr hap-
piriees knew- tie !refuel,' Mild it is only a
inestieu of Moe When yom shall
VS'ith 111.111 ili die %Mile pulite, mud pm]
tlik•411 III the Name exploration of
pleilets and the dame tein of were's.
But yend.r in this rt.osettiloly is an up-
turn...I face that seems le ask how about
the awe el' theme hoeven. "Do my
;leparteel ehildren remain children. or
hate they lest their childish vivacity?
Do my departea peretios Tell:Hill aged.
billVe. Ow). 11.14 flis Vt•flerable mit of
their nature?•• frem what I sew
I think chiellieed has edvencra tO
mattirity of feculty. retaining all the
reeilielee ef 41141 that the
aged had retreated b. inellife, freed
(rem all decadence. Isla .4tIII retaining
the charm et the venerable. In other
were's. it wwe fully developed and com-
plete life of all &ails, whether yeung or
cki.tsriED CoNOITIo mot
Sotne one says, Will yon us
what most iiiii•reseeel you in heaven?' ' I
well. I Wail most impressed with the re-
versal of earthly conditims. I knew, of
ceuree, that there would be different-Hi
ef attire Niel reeidence heaven. fot
Paul had declare! long ago that weds
v.e.4.1•1 then differ "as line star differed
from another," as Mars frem Mercury,
as Saturn from Jupiter. But at every
step in my dream in heaven I was amazed
to see that some who were expected to be
high in heaven were lew down, and
sonic who were expected t4) les low down
were high up. You thought, for in-
stance, that theme burn ef pious parent-
age, and ef naturally gond disposition.
and of brilliant faculties, and of all
styles of attractive-hem will move in the
highest ranee, of celeetial splendor and
pomp. Nei, no. I found the higheet
thrones, the brightest coronets, the rich-
est mannions, were occupied by those
who had reprobate father or bad mother,
eoei who Mbar/tad tee t natueee el'
10 generations e; nosee elute, arei wee)
had cemprees d iu their 'Jody all de-
praved app tits and all evil pro-
, pensities, but they laid bola of lIed's
arm, they cri a for especial mercy. they
ooreinered see, n devils within and sev-
erity drvils a about and were washed in
the big eel of the Lamb. and by so munch
as their contest was terrific and awful
and prolix their victory with consuiu-
mats and resplendent, anti they have
taken places immeasurably higher than
those of good parentage. who ceu hi hard-
ly help being geed, became- they had 10
generations of preceding piety to aid
them. The steps by which many have
mounted to the bighted places in heaven
were made. out of the cradles of a cor-
rupt parentage. When I saw that, I
said to my attending angel: "That is
fair; that is right. The harder tbe
struggle the more glorious the reward."
Then I pointed to one of the most cel-
onnaded and grandly domed residences
in all the city and said, "Who lives
there?" and the answer was, -The widow
who gave two mites." "And who lives
there?' and the answer was, "The pent
tent thief to whom Christ said, 'This day
shalt thou be with me bib paradise.'"
"And who lives there?" I said, and tbe
answer was, -The blind beggar who
prayed, 'Lord, that my eyes may 'be
opened.'"
NAMES NoT la TH1 IIINACTOIY.
Roam of those profeapors of religion
rho were famous on earth tasked about,
but no me could tell me anything con-
cerning them. Their names were not
even in the city directory of tbe New
Jertisalem. The fact is that I suspected
roam of them had 'me got there at
Heity who had ten talent. were living
ou the back streets of heaven, while
many with one talent had residences
fronting on the Kings park, and a back
lawn slopiug te the river clear se crys-
tal, and the higheet nobility of heaven
were gueats at their table, and often the
white horse of him who "hath the moon
under his feet" champed its bit at their
itlioov re wnlay. Infinite capeize of earthly
conditions! All social life in heaven
graded according tu earthly struale sna
usefulness aa proportioned eu talents
As I walked through those streets I ap-
preciated for the first time what Paul
said to Timothy, "If we suffer, we shall
also reign with inm," It surprised me
beyond description that all the great of
heaven were great sufferers. "Nut all?"
Yes, all, Moses, him of the Red ass, •
great sufferer. David. him of Abealoin's
• behavior, and Ahithophers be-
trayal, and a nation's dethronement, a
great sufferer. Ezekiel, him of the cap-
tivity, who had the dream on the banks
of the Chehar, a great sufferer. Paul,
him of the diseased eyes, and the Medi-
terranean shipwreck, and tbe Mars Hill
derision. and the Mamertine endungeon-
ment, and the whippe4 back, mid the
heedlnan's et on the road to Ostia, a
frreat sufferer.
Yea, all the apostles after lives of suf-
fering died by violence, beaten to death
with fuller's club, or dragged to death by
mobs, or from the thrust of a sword, or
by exposmre on a barren island, or by
decapitation. All the high up in heaves
great sufferers, and womeo more than
men, Feliciese and St. Cecelia and St.
Agues and St. Agatha and St. Lucia and
women never heard of outside their own
neighborhood, qneene of the needle, and
the broom. anti the scrubbing brush. and
the- and_thie.daih.ryd,irefi twhaeird, edwaititso-
wnetner to sel a tea table or govern •
nation, whether empress or milkmaid.
I conlel not get over it, aa ITI my
dream I saw all this, and that some of
the most unknown of earth were the
most famous in heaven and that many
who seemed the greatest failures of
earth were the greatest successes of
heaven. And as we passed along one of
the grandest boulevards of heaven there
approached us a group of persons so
radiant in countenance fuel apparel I had
to shade my eyes with both hands be-
cause I could pot endure the luster, and
sa:d, -Angel, du tell me who they are'
and the answer was. "These are they
who csrae out of great tribulation and
had their robes waahed and made white
in the blood of the Lamb!"
1241/CALIZAD AT LAST.
My walk through the city expiates/A
thousand things on earth that had been
to me inexplicable. When I saw np there
the superior delight and the superior
heaveg of mato, who had on earth had
It bazei with veneers and benkraptcies
and peretscutions and trials of all aorta,
1 bald, "Ood has equalized it all at last:
excess of enchantment in heaven has
more them made up for the deficits on
serth."
"But," said I to my angelic escort, "I
must go now. It is Sabbath morning on
earth, and I mast preach today and be
in my pulpit by half past 10 o'clock.
Ooodby," I said to the attending angel.
-Thanks for what you have shown me.
I know I heve seen only in part, but I
hope to return again, through the aton-
ing mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Goodby."
Then I paese.d on amid chariots of sal-
vstion, aml along by conquerers' thrones,
and amid pillared majeeties, an.I by win-
dows uf agate. and under arehes that had
been heisted for returned victors. And
ail I came toward the walls with the
gates, the walls flashed upon me with
emeralds and sapphire+ and chrysoprases
and amethyst«, until I trembled under
the glory. and then I heard a bolt shove,
and a latch lift, and a gate swing. and
they were all of pearl, and I passel ont
loaded with raptures, and down by
worlds lower and lower. and lower still,
until I came within sight of the city of
my earthly residence, and until through
the window ef my earthly home the sun
poured so streng upon my pillow that
my eyelids felt it, and in bewilderment
an to where I wag and what I had seen 1
aweke.
Reflect en the F•irst-Thesuperionty
our heaven to all other heavens. The
te-atelinav UM heaven: The departed are
everlaeting battle. except. as restored
after being cut te piece); they drink wim
out of the skulls ef their enemies. The
Moslem heaven as delicribed by the Ko-
ren' ••There shall be boatel with large
Meek eyes likes pearls hidden in their
shellm." The Slav's heaven: After death
the soul hovers six weeks about the body,
and then climb« asteep mountain, on the
top of winch is naradise. The 'Fatima-
heaven: A spear is placed by the
dead, that they may have aornething
tight with, and after awhile they go into
• leng chime for game of all sorts. The
Tahitisn's hreven: The departed are eat-
en up of the goes. The native African
heaven: A land ef shadows. and in speak-
ing ef the Iltparted they say all is deur
forever. The American aberigine's heav-
en: Happy hunting grounds. to which
the soul goes on a bridge of snake. The
philosopher's heaven: Made ont of a
thick fog or an infinite don't know.
But hearken, and behold onr heaveo,
which, though moistly described by fig-
ure* of speech in the Bible and by para-
ble of Iltraill in this discouree, has for
its chief characteristics separation from
all that ia vile; absence from all that can
discoinfort presence of all that can grat
late. No mountains to climb; nu chasms
to bridge; no night to illumine; no tears
to wipe. Scandinavian heaveu, Slave;
heaven, Tasnianian heaven, Tahitian
heaven. African heaven, aborigines'
heaven, scattered into tameness and die-
gust by a glimpse of St. John's heaven,
of Paul's heaven, of Christ's heaven, of
your heaven, of iny heaven!
ros SILVIA QT TZARS.
Reflection the Second-You bad better
take patiently and cheerfully all pangs
affronts, hareichipe, persecutions and tri-
als of earth, sinve, if rightly borne, they
insure heaveuly payments of etedaey.
Every twinge of physical distrees. every
lie told about you, every earthly subtrac-
thm, if meekly borne, will be heaveuly
addition. If you want to amount to any-
thing in heaven and to move in ite beet
society, you tenet be "perfected through
suffering." The only earthly currency
worth anything at the gate of heaven is
the silver of tears. At the top of all
heaven sits the greatest sufferer, Christ
of the Bethlehem caravansary and of
Pilate'e oyer and terminer, and of the
Calvarean asmasimination.
What he endureoi, oh, who can tale
Tuts...A/Ur 1101.111 frIIILO death and
of the bre..1....4 heart, mei Liao ilia-
appointea am:onion, aim anaiiereu
fortune, and the blighted life, take corn
fort from what 1 saw in my Salmath
morning dream!
Reflection the Third and Last
-How
desirable that we all get there! Start this
moment with prayer and penitence and
faith in Christ, who came from heaven
to earth to take us from earth to heaven.
J...aest summer, a year ago. I preached
one Sabbath afternoon in Hyde Park,
London, to a great multitude that no man
could number. But I beard nothing
from it until a few weeks ago, when
Rev. Mr. Cook, who for 2e perm ham pre-
sided over that Hyde Park outdoor meet-
ing, told me that last winter. going
through a hospital in Louden. lie pew a
dying titan whose fee* bnglitened aa
told him that his heart wee clanged shit
aftewirni tinder my permute iu Hyd
Par eel .1 . ; vete bright now at his de-
perm rein earth to hearee,
hy`esay not the Lord bless this ate
well as that? Heaven ma I dreamed about
It anti SA I 1•4•14111 
.41110.1t tt is so lawriisrn •
resou you cannoi seee•of yuu afford tu
miss it. Oh, will it uot be transcendent-
ly glorious after the struggle of this lite
hover to stand in that eternal safety?
Samuel Rutherford. though they vicious-
ly barna; his books and unjustly armad-
a:I him for treaaon. wrote of that celes-
tial spectacle:
tees Klux Quire in beauty.
Without • veil. le SOWN:
It were • well spent journey.
Though seven deaths lay bet uses.
The Lamb With Ids fair arm).
loith as Mount Moo stand.
And gh•ry , glory d el &et 4
lo Immasuel's Ian&
•
THE BRECKEN-
RIDGE CASE.
It Is Likely to Come Up in
a Week or Two.
The Early Trial Due to a New
Court Calendar System.
Miss Pollard's ( °motel Proalee a Trial
Before the Kentucky Nominat-
ing Convention Is Held.
Sloe< :alto the New Era.
Washington, Feb. 5.-Contrary to
expectation, it is now probable that
the suit of Madeline V. Pol lard against
Representative Breckenridge, of
Kentucky, instituted in August last,
aud in which the plaintiff sues for
damages to the amount of $60,000, be-
cause of alleged seduction and breach
of promise, will come up for trial in
a few weeks' time, poemibly before the
first of next month. In conversation
with one of the colonel for Miss Pol-
lard to day, it was learned that tbe
plaintiff was quite prepared for the
trial, and that any postponement
urged by the defendant, should any
inch delay be attempted, would be
stoutly resisted.
"You can rest assured," remarked
the counsel, "that the rase will be
tried before the nominating conven-
tion in the defendant's district is
held." The counsel stated that about
th• only way In which Col. Breckin-
ridge could secure a postponement of
the trial would be to show to tbe
court that the attendance of witnes
see Important and material in his de
tense oould riot then be eecured, but
the defendaut would have to state
who the witnesses were and what he
expected to prove by them.
"Could the Congreseman not seek a
postponement of the trial upon show-
ing that his Congresaional data s re-
quired his atteod taco elsewhere?"
was asked.
"Oh, yes," was the reply, "but I
think he would have to first convinoe
the court that the interest of the
country would sutler from his ab-
sence from tbe halls of legislation."
The case will be heard in one of the
two circuit branches of the District
Supreme ('ourt, and, as it is an even
numbered suit, the case will be tried
before Judge Bradley in Circuit Court
No. 1. The probable early hearing of
the case will be due, it Is explained,
to the fact that the Circuit Court cal-
endars were taken up at the begin•
Ding of the present term where trials
°eased at the close of the preceding
term. Heretofore the practice has
been to go back to care No. 1, instead
of running the calendar after once
started. Hence iL IMO tinder the be-
lief that if the old practice would be
observed that a trial of the case was
not expected for a year or more. It is
known that Col. Breckinridge has
been very active during the past two
weeks collecting material for his de-
fense, so as to be f u I ly prepered w hen
the ease is called for trial.
WISDOM.
from a beautful neceseity, Is
Love -Martin F. Tupper.
A babe in the house is a wellepring
of pleasure.-Nlartin E. Tupper.
•F •
Measure your mind's height by the
shade It casts.-Robert Brownlog.
4,, I
Extreme remedies are very appro.
priate for extreme diseasee-Hippo
crates
fill
No greeter grief than to remember
days
Of joy when misery Is at list d.
I
Two hands upon the breast,
And labor's done:
l'wo pale feet crop .'d in rest,
The race is won.
-Dinah M. Muloch.
But whether ou the scaffold high,
Or in the hattle's van,
The tlots•t place where man can die
le *here lie (lies fcr man.
-Michael J. !Wry.
Hope tells a flattering tale, •
Delumive, valu and hollow,
Ale let pot h'ope prevail,
Lest disappointinent follow.
-Miss Wrotber.
;
In bed we laugh, in bed se cry,
Are born iu bed, in bed we die;
The near approach a bed may show
Of human bliss to human woe.
- Isaac de lienserade.
Though the mills of God grind
slowly, yet they grind exceed-
ing small;
Though with patience lie stands
wsitiug, with ezactuese grinds
He all.-Friedrich von Lagan.
As when, 0 1.(ly mine,
With ehlseli'd touch
The stone unhewu and eold
Itecotnes a living mould,
The more the marble wastes
The more the statue grows.
-Michael Angelo,
OUR C I 1
A REVIEW OF 14493.
The year which has just closed,
1883, was ooe of commercial disaster
throughout the world, but probably
was more keenly felt in the Vaned
States than In any other country. It
is not our purpose to diseuss the
causes wnicb produced a panic so
wide spread and so hurtful to all ia-
tercets, but It is not out of pito* to
remind our readers thet it fell upon
our county and city with luil foroe.
This beelines our principal produe-
tions-wheat and tobacco
-were re-
duced to the loweet prices kn•wn for
years.
Against these Lod other disadvan-
tages, Hopkineville, • eity which
never had a "boom," Ras steadily ad-
vanced both la solid improvements
and trade. While banks ix °tam
cities in thle and other States failed
or suspended, oor banks not only met
all demands, bat scare* with
-held
&mom mode& tens to Weir pattern', sad
all are now in splendid condition.
There was I itt le, I f any decrease it
the trade of our merchant. sad gro-
cers, while in many places seise were
oonfined to tbe neconeariee of llfe.
It is a notable fact th&I there was
no decline in real eetate in this city,
even duritig the petite, ou the eontrs.-
ry, tiesiralle property brought the
usu II sure but small ad•ance, and
good farm property more than bold
its owo,
Take It all together, the city of H op-
kinsville stands almost alone tn its
progress while depresaion is general,
and offers to home- seekers hod fores-
ters good property at fair prime, and
a city government and public etibools
of which any people should be proud.
We cannot give in detail the many
buildi ore erected in ths year 1898. but
the large Lewis tobacco factory on
m street, the Ware tobacco factory
on Campbell street, the beautiful
Tabernacle on \Vest Seventh street,
with a seating capacity for several
thousands of people, the Dryer a
Young block ; the dwellings of G. M.
Bell, H. H. Abermathy, C. B. Webb
and others. on South Virginia street ;
the colored Baptist church. North
Virginia street ; the magnifloera cut
stone structure oit South Main wee!,
not yet finished. erected by the Bap-
tist as a plea. of worship end when
completed will be really the
finest church hi Soutborn Xen-
on:my ; the new hotel Oli Virginia
street, begun In Itla8, and with capi-
tal subinvribed and cash on hand suf-
ficient to complete it and make it the
best building of the kind in tbe State •
Forbes & Bros.'s addition to plant,
nearly doubling its capacity, are bet
• part of the many structures that
nave been added to our beautiful city
in the year memorable for its panic
sod financial failures.
Virginia Street, over one mile ID
length, was in 1803 so improved on
each side and throughout its leagth,
as to be scarcely recognisable.
The tans! street work wee also kept
up and put us still farther ahead of
all cities of our elms In miler. of
graded and paved streets aud side-
walks.
There is not at this writing a va-
cant dwelling la the city, and there
are scores of persons who wish to lo-
cate here but kept sway for went of
dwelling houses.
Our schools and colleges were u•vr-
et so liourishing as now, sad ties
boerding oapeeity of Nish bandy suf-
ficient to eocosontodate pupils from
distant places.
With tire rallreads, now. aad we
hope ever to remain, conapatiti•e
one of the fittest electric 1 light plants
in tbe State; a splendid telephone
service, cheap mall, eurrouaded by ati
agricultural section rich 10 wet •od
varied In its productiveness, with a
Dome market in the hands of honest
and capable men. the city of Hop-
kinsville has named through th• year
1893, so disastrous to other cites, with-
out a scar or blemish and enters upon
the year 1894 full of hope and with
strength sufficient to make greater
prgress than ever before.
FEDERAL PATRONAGE.
Office-Holders In the 'A &shingles De-
partments mad the States They
Hall From.
Wathington Feb. 5.-The new edi-
tion of the Blue Boos shows all the
persons holding °Moe in the different
liovernment departniests at Wash.
ington.
It aloo shows how %Jejunity the
Federal pqronage is distributed.
Take, for instance, the District of
Columbia which is entitled by popu-
lation to only 57 emcee In the differ-
ent liovernment Departments at
Washington but hat 8,348, while
Kentucky, which is entitled to 442,
has only 206; Arkansas whIeli is en
titled to 204 has ooly 77; North Caro-
Otis entitled to. 1185 gets only 234;
South Carolina entitled t 274 gets
175; (Margie should have aocording
to population 437 but gets only 260;
Louisiana should have 266 of these
emcee but really has only ,1113; while
M osissi pp is entitled1043 she gets ea')
127; then Missouri should have 027
aud ge,s only See; Teno•esee is enti-
tled to 420 and had only 269; the Vest
state of Texas, entitled to 621, g•ts
the miserably pitiful number of 156
The Northern aud Middle States,
however, get more of these ()Mom
than they are entitled te, wilt be
seeu by examining the mble. New
York ie entitled to 1,425, but gets
1,576; New Hampshire WOW to
only 90 has 128; Pennsylvania gets
more thrill tier shale, Virginia gets 84
more than tier /there; N'ermont gets
mere thee she is entitled to and so
does West N'irginia. Maryland has
• ured 788 of these places when she
Ilan a right to have only 247.
The following is the list by States:
Now la
State. Dam
5°
Now la
Atalanta& . Ill
Alaska .
Ariallea .
Arkaseaa..
California.
coloriidu
Cons .016
Dela war* . P5
Din. of t ol. 8..145
Florida . SY
oeorgis .. 210
Idaho 19
I Ilinois Itors
I °titans 445
loW• . .
Kansan 117
Kentucky. 1fA
LoS1•1•011. PIO
ai ne 1S7
11 sr): od 758
Mawr . tug
Michigan.. %In
Nt lasesota 174
1111•14wipid 147
:WS
;7
1 Is
Mimosa& is
therssimi.. Lio
ensesda ., a
New 114., lis
New Jeer; r i
New Ilex la
New York 1.575
1 
Sort h Car. Mit
57 North Dak 111
93 Oblo .. 111311
&V Oklahoma. I
It) gregos . IN
torma
a reuse - 1,in
521 abode hil IN
414 'South Car. 175
th Dak. Iti
441 T•111•011•041 110
Texas ISA
157 nat. . • /
137 Vermont itIti
Virginia. 7214
enn Was. it
nie West % a . 214
Allb Wimeesiain. li5
ir.27 Wyoming.. 12
si
Leis
8116
41
75
1,MB
711
1120
filli
71)
INI
401
lb
Scrofula eracicated and all kindred
diseases cured by Hood's &imperil.
la, which by ite vitalising and alter-
ative effects, makes pure blood.
THE WILL
Of the Late Mrs. Katy lase Lestell
Has Bees Probated.
The will of the late Mrs. Mary
Anne Leaven was flied for probse•
the County Court Monday. Mrs.
Leavell directed that her danebtee,
Mrs. Belle Alexander, sot as eiCtrix,
and asked that ao hoed We required
of her by the court, and sbe. Donee-
quently, qualified.
Mrs. Leavell directs that the boosts
and lot in this city-tas aid beam
place-be riven to her two seas, ft.
Clair and Buckner.
That her piano be riven to her
grand
-daughter, Mary Bells Play,
and that her silver plass sad pearl
handle antis* be Melded betweea bee
daughters and their'ebildres.
Her large lookleg-giaes she Days
shall remain in the featly, and pees
dews from one genstatios to atesdhar.
That her daughter, Retie Alexander,
have It first sod in ram of her death,
Mrs. Hewlett atist, ;nod la the evert
of her death, it M le pais Dam SO
Clair. thee to Illaaalier.
The household spa kitties fermi-
t ore is to he equillt divided helves*
all her children, tint stood eitildrea
taking the portion faille( te &MOOED-
Isd parent.
The will thee astsClorth the feet that
to A natin Ploy, Boapa fieVrIett, tat.
Clair and Buettner LeBaron, there has
been loaned the earn of 32,000 obeli.
sod thatbees lame tie sot mileeted,
bat that $2.000 to paid to her daugh-
ter, M ra. Belle A islander , order
share thetatim may equally vita tee
other four children. It atm Motes
that Kt. Clair Lowell has
interest on ths $2,060 kneed Waft
and directa that pisetillee, phidlias in-
terest, be paid back te him, as the
others had not paid interval oa the
amonnta advanced te them
Tbe teetatrit directs SSW atter the
payment of ail her debts, the reliaLlb•
der of all.bereproperty be divided be-
tween tier chIldreo-sthare sod share
The will was dated is August, ler,
aod was written by the late 0. A.
Champlin, who hmti /or years bees
Mrs. Leavell's attorney. It was wit-
nessed by 6 11 Moore and .1 T.
reer
It lay De as loci Per.loo.
Mr. Yred bfIller, ot 'rola& ,
writes that ha had a Severs Lido.,
trouble for many retire, with severe
pains in his best aid else 'that his
bladder was adeeled. Wiled many
so called Kidney mires but without
any good result. About a year ago
be began use of ILLItrettie Bitters and
fouod relief at miss. Zieeisie Bitters
is especially adopted to ewe of ail
Kidney and Liver trouble* and ones
almost umlaut relief. Go* trial
will prow* MIT etatelliest. Pries 06-
1_7 boc. for large boast& A t R
Hardwick's Drug Store
Re NG T Dtelettleei. beet._
•.1 11,10 • et tag the illetwasald 11•••••••
of tar Sellt••1 **Vire 11.11L"
W hat might easily hav• proved te
a panic involvuot kale of life in primary
school No. IA at Fifty -brat street and
First avenue, was arerted meetly by
the caducei arid presience of hand ef
Janitor Patrick Cerney and Prnecepel
Mrs. Allen of the school
Carney was passing directs!) Ma pier-
room at 12:15 u'clock wires he raw
smoke. He could sot see wears it was
coming from, aud his first thotagat was
to get the children oat of the budiellas
before the smoke pmetrated the ether
r001113111.
The school is • fit e story erecter%
with a deily sttendauce cow MO Iles
see of t he pu psis is more then It yeses
el& Jam tor Ovary macho a Bsety••••wn
tor Mrs. Alien esti found Mr us the mg
loor.
He beckueed to her. sigadytag Mat he
wished to speak to her privately•
"There is a fire somewhere flows
stairs," lie sai•L "Better ring the 'rapid
dannimal bell' and ge4 the childrea ma;
them tee fire tea bs Weeded te."
Mrs. Allem grasped the atentlos
once. Without the atektess thspiay
excitement she gave the order to !Is,*
the bell rung, and in • fee nalantes
teachers and pupil' were out oa the aria-
walk, not one suspecting what wa• the
real cause of their early release.
The scholars have been drilled torsos a
week, when all the exits, it MI wanber.
have been open, and they were traitress-
ed bow to leave the buds/rag rapidly
When everybody was out, Jahaer Car-
aey rang tbe fire alarm on the wooed
floor of the school, awl whee the firs ima-
gines arrived it wes ascertained the! the
fire was in a retese can bi the play-mama,
into which a caritas bey had threern a
cigarette.-New York Herald.
!boy Parted •• Vow&
Considerable of a stir was amenescall
in the State normal school is. tam city
reoently. By • preconowted arrange.
inent a large numher of the lady eta
dents came to scbool with their hair doe*
up on top of their heeds in old tattoo:ad
style. Some of the young mew rot wurad
of what the girls were to do, and 12 a
spirit of miachief nearly all the boys
parted their hair in the middle before
entering the assembly room. The se-
nsual appearance of both mesas tamed
some laughter, and member? ol the
faculty presset. tearing that dinciplim
would he destroyed., seat the yoaagtama
to the pmeidears aka waste Oil weep
given the choke of leave* the sobeel as
parting tneir hat: en slie ode as need.
-Winona klima.) Lathes.
a ma oe RedieentiMIG.
•• Saari le the Mehrtillee Ulan& Thai
Was arteatel et SONOS011i.
Lientanant Roy., T. Somerville of
the English nary, whe lived mazy
years in the Hebrides Wands. tells tas
following interesting tale regarding tee
work of a protean/mat satire raus
maker. Toward the ead of tie y OW,
just after yam planting. there cams as
unusual period of drought, so teat sr. :a-
lexia tribe in the island of &cobra's/
went to itsrainmaker and deenthstsa
immediate attection thereto
He at once set to work to weave a
sort of hurdle of the brandies and
leaves of a tree famed !co Its rata pro-
ducing qualities, which, betas hatailed.
was placed, with propel iscantations,
at the bottom of what thould bare tem
a water hole in the 'tow parceled bed .4
the mountain torrilit There ii woe
then held in place with Sloes& Dowis
oame the rain; nor did it mass for
hours, by which ttme it had become lee
much of a good Thing Soon the raiz
producing hurdle was quite 10 fest en-
der water in the seetemg *arrest, sod
the people, mach to their dismay, sae
that their yams and Um soireansimg
earth were beginning to w aso away
down the hillsidea.
The lieutenant COOti SAW : • New
mark what conies of fooling witt this
elements! No man of the bill compel
was able to dive to Oar bottom of the
water bole to pull up tee Iterate with
its weight of steam eo toe susecliaas
rain still held oa. At (est chest:ma, na-
tives, accustomed to so :mining and div-
ing, beard what the matter ea& and
some of them corning to th• seeistatioe
tbe compeller et the elements wed re-
covered from its watery bed aoci-the
rain stopped!"
It is such • colixadeace as tills. hap-
pening perhaps once lb a decade, whicii
cause/ this people, now thoroeglily
Christianised, to refuse to gi ve up their
rain doctors, although all other out-
ward forms of rank superstition appear
to have bees freely bsodossed. -Louie-
Ville Courier-Journal.
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In Arkansas the eontert between
"Glo•ernor Fishbeck aud Senator Ber-
ry for the Dentoerat ie. nomination for
'the United States Ssuatorehip Is ex-
citing much interest. lievernor
Fishback favors a plan that will ena•
ble the people to participate more di-
rectly in tbe choice of a Senator, and
the. Memphis Appeal-Avalancire
sgrees with nine IL. says: '''t:NTAIINTIY
• al itegtal a t urea e'reeeed wilder teen eni
" - ttittonil I too Laeionit pei .4. tie peefiod
theiti @woke*, w be tiev•i• there.
is a talte4 Stalest, Sea ator to elect'
.▪ 444' :Attire le useallyeielosegedrawn Contest'
"f which preieuts tlice orderly diepsteb
of other p'eblia business, With a plan
adopted w hereby the legislatore
'Tee , •
violent, he enatiled to kuow asourately
iptilic minds they ceold elect
wlihoet‘ weatim any time at all. Su
lout:* there is no aritetoluitut of the
coteteitution whereby the method of
the election ui.t.y tie cheep d, the•
of the general arse cubly
• ipa.neCessary,elinuet any plan will
whiengives the people some op-
t - portunity to iedicate their prefer-
• ince& We are glad the ;matter hes
• beeta brongto anarply to tlae ellen-
tiou oj the .cootens ot At keertilie who
Lava al nua.6,:en quick to adopt re-
-.ter re -that inoa to We public good. A
rece „beeseeme leave coot Fiehback Cud
keanatpf _Refry before the peop'e
y.0414 be a very lotereatiog one. Tue
Lew * erieeeruor. and the
eihsieLlyguaat &motor. The contest
*4). ter.. .ouree, be tree from acritno-
a4etok Vereemehtinee If the diteet
ift)te)geeltild be hod it 1. not unlikely
that 'rtiome other 1.-oet1 Wan may be
a
044h2 Oldt, !or tit.tinc cueh a plet•
peer! Would be lees monppoly of 'ten-
. r • eIorial seats, Ilisd there would he
• : More changes to the membership of
thee august body end it would be
oYought twerer the people."
Ttie Koti.:NItt,;4,V New EHA has per-
Iasi tones called attioutioe to the
•-• trlethed 14. whien • lion. John -M.
.o.O. kilo/met% of-Illinois, wee choeen
ve4 ' eg..151-Ites Senator from that State.
eJaldiettilatie conventiou of lite-
` Awes recommended s oandidate forpewee •
sheeaMensforand ia tbe Election for mem -
-bars of the Ises'.a.ure each candi-
we* lame wad tooseise as tue people exactty
• •
„where heitood. his favorite for Sea-
few- Mar ,--end Iris position upen the pont-
-A..1i • -1!Mi IV._ the day. The result
was tett-elle deenuorrate elected a
majority of the members of the Leg-
isieture nod lieut. John M. Palmer
Was elected Senator. While the best
-Idea would be to elect United States
_fienators by a direct vote of the pen.
•s-- • •
pie, km next best way i• to let the
• .e egrieeateriel candidates come be'ore
e • the peopie andspeak out plainly on
• - leatling political iesues of the day.
. The elindidates for the Legislature
Illoold then have to be equally out•
•P"-÷`e.Npoksh as to how they stood and who
!pa _their preference for United
Atitni senator, and in this way See-
, e
pe. • ,eners wretild he practically elected by
• the people.
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MORAL EDUCATION. .
-*Vie* frentroverey 'bent feachingetee
pablic schools leas en; -
ese • - -
e jet geseesdienProf.Ayelop, .of Columbia
• College, whose work is Lhe teaching
of ethics, the preparation of senior
• 
-settee Article for the February Forum
of' Ible reorganization that is uecesera-
'' rylfi Our educational ayeteor to bring
• ifee5S aUything .like a Joel mordl
' -foreet lamer eesicteiug. The Prof visor
ewe thet w hint one f ect eo u tendir•
. Ape t he Moab log of religious formulae
• . titesehools and the obssrestace ois
.; eeerrefn religious ceremenies in nur
Vollegite, iltid while another faction
'"` -'&nteirtia that tIlie-a• will bring about
_.pst_cdidietiaLle upion of Clench and
Orate most people seem to forget th at
•. oarsorsi teaching is quite a diffsreet
i -abLog from the *selling of religious
eteestrineva. Moral E lueation, he
&Imo is not acccuipliehed by ally
' form at doctrinal teaching; the mem-
' dry and rogueing nesy thus be devel.
„Awed,. but tee ceuicienee never.
Moraleadeseatiou *an be effeoted on I y
in three ways which are briefly ex-
press**, hi -three - terms: exampie,
..se!--setaistamitty and discipline.. More fully
•,,Tt7. oat peessed;•theire forces are the pere
elzet sots} "eltaractilr and hthite of the
,Orsouat affectiou fin
s▪ alet Ogiderate sod iheedisciplirary intlu-eott• . • -4
ellieleiegit.ips, organized on a rational
.brasiar The Professor holds that in
oaderlo have err edueatlonal system
• • w hetrts shaft beset of Its Lonna char-
4.- Ater and trifle epee men must be em-
-4,'"'ploYeill wfid can give thenoelves up
.to etiguaoter, Aud tro.re•
• • "
avea...tii out roligiriute
ttiell 1, Whom,* Ai 1111-on• poticy -through t
. eiraussett Neale 'Wye peirtie - school+,
• Hoeulhapl Nits that teachers are unti:
chosen forifilefr 'tern I n't,"tut tfoke
not Nan tie tee thoueand is ever choic-
er' with .1. reet refereuce to bie
• spieuese -fitness for the hittlIditlg tip
toe Volta] Ilbre-o? the;se eutruated
- hie eke. He earuestty
COhipistitiaii in eidionitiou shout()
ge• l
tegl.ieelfer humus:Iry uf •iudeuts.
-ee now,..her for merely great scholars
• ler teachers, but oleo for those who
a• Jae., how-to wtn the affections or
seadrente and to command their rev-
' .-ittence for moral qualities. It would
reciThilre a complete reorgan.ization ot
• -.ear edenatioual system to beteg atom t
-
einyelaiug Ilse Oar, rod it is not prob-
o abler that Prof. Hystop's suggeetion
7111111 be carried on.. at any time iu the
• Welleetuture.
.• • -Sonia.of the rith, uutaxed bond
eretideeeriorwhedraw interest on their
IP'41ructrIllid Pay nothing towarde di-
fraying the exruses of tne grvern-
meItt; and who are luudly utalming
. •
that their Income* should ant bear
Umettght burden of '2 per cen', ad-
- .VaillSO a very 'mealier argumett
• elpihmet an income -tax. They • etai
eroold "tempt holiest hisn to
summit perjury."' 'It 14 not:* it ad
honk,. inere woield pee-
jties etia*1 yes.* regard. to. Meono•
taxesocgotoy other matter. It, is no&
coaapieuieptery to the Caen of 'lank
"la'iseeemere wise hero heretofore ere:aped
s• Federal eftwatteio, to Charge that they
• 'wilt twelltree'fiterirettives before they"
"I•wilt'otolorthe pal-eheir Juet
'1164„, alitt'$rogoridittpdtte share of the ex-
,..Atipenfee jheeepyisteiniaut. It ill 11( t
at all probable that- these men wilt
„loll net MIessaitivisnititoble te liticeeref
4-ostanortbek betriptation eem nett per-
ee-yerryieollThie is a pitiable 'and silly ar-
feteedillabt, and merely stfearell host hard
fun sr• the opponents of the income
• jax tor fluguments ispaiwit. it.
BENHAM ACTED RIGHT.
ealii.enitaCTOti.
the action of Rear Admiral itenharu,
of the Uuited States navy, in firing
on the war ships of the Braziliau ha-
eurgente in the harbor at Rio de
Janeiro which had for eouue titnebeeu
shooting at random to the great
danger of several American vessels
that were seeking entrance to the
harbor. Rear Admiral Benham had
metaled Admiral de Gams, the oom-
wander of the insurgent fleet, that
this ehooting must cease and that if
ashy uf the shots strue rink American
vessel that he would turo loose his
'leans upon the Insurgent ti De
Gina paid uo attention to this warti-
me and not only contineed the tiring
hut deliberate tired into Uuited Stater
warships. Benham then tired a
rumber of sh te across the bows of
the insurgent flagship, which brought
Dee-lama to his sensee and the firing
Wad stopped. lieutram did exactly
right, at d it was strange that he de-
ferred action as long as he did. The
irritating and insulting treatment of
Americeu !chipmakers entering the
lino de Janeiro harbor by the officer/.
'ditto insurgent navy anchored in the
hay was exceedingly hard to stand.
Brilliant* administered a sound leseon
at the proper moment, and showed
the insurgents that the UnitedStates
ti cg must be treated with profound
reepect. Our navy is intended for
the defense of American merchant
vessels upon the high seas. Admiral
De (earns and hie gang of ineurgents
never beam recognized as belli-
gerents by-any. cot:miry, and conse-
wormer thee bed De- right to estate
tteit &blockade in.the harbor of Rio
de Jaaeiro. Their makleg warlike
de tuonetestions to the danger of mer-
chant vessels was illegal aud piratical
and the United States war vessele
alert/ perfectly jetstifieble in putting
a stop to such.doings in order to pro-
tect our insiehant vessels. If legiti-
mate hostilities Were being con-
ducted bylito insurgents the Ameri-
can merchant Vessels would have to
take their chances when getting in
the line of fire where a harbor is
blockaded by warships, but trod
bellieerant rights are accorded
the Brazilian insurgents by different
nation/. they have no right to inter-
fere with the movement of American
vessels'. The Secretary of the N•vy
hes gent Rear Admiral Benham a
cablegram unequivocally ludorsiug
his ootiree in every particular.
The feature of the Wilson bill by
which the tax on whisky is increased
from ninety cents to one dollar per gal-
lon will meet with pretty general ap-
proval. heo is uo hardship in &
turden of that sort, and the man
who thinks the tax too high can quit
drinking whisky and he will uot
have a cent of the tax to pay. It is
not one of the nrcesearies of life, ex-
cept as it may be so considered for
thedicthal purposes, and consumers
tan have no just cause of complaint
rtii• increase of ten cents a gallon is
not sufficient to make any serioue
difference to the distillers, or to cause
any material advance in the ordinary
seleog pi ice of the product by retail
dealers. The manufacturers and
dealers will have to lessen their
profits a little, but they can very
well stford to pay that much more to
he support of the goveenment that
protects them in their business.
rho distillers, however, are kicking
necause the increase of the tax
is made to e pply the whisky already'
made and stored in the government
bonded warehouses, under Federal
control and supervision, as it was
placed there uoder a law authorizing
it to be withdrawn on the payment
of ninety cents a gallon. They claim
that thie was in the nature of an im-
plied contract between the Federal
government and the distillers, and
that the increase of ten cents is arbi-
trary anddllegal. Tbe diatillers also
think that the present bonded period
of three years ought to have length-
ened.
Foe Democratie Senator were to
',Ave in the support of the Whoop
'ft taiiiioat. this important juncture
wilt be ,gatity of unpardonable die-
loyal, y. The large majority of the
people of , these United States spoke
tptujiy for tariff reform when they
went to the polls in November, 1892,
apd snowed under the robber tsriff
party. The Federal government was
put in the full possession of tbe Deno
°emetic party, charged with solemn
eleiteteret, wiping out the iniquitous
acia:Oulty, tariff and relieving the
mamas ot the people of the cruel and
cmarobiog taxation. If now, in the
arisis et the legislative effort to come
somewhere near performing that
duty, traitors are found in the Senate,
dickering with the venal tools of the
tariff barons, and meditating a sur-
render of the interests of the masses
to the Republicans, they will merit
the seorn of every honest man.
The cause of tariff reform and of
Democratic national supremacy are
ideutic.al. The Democratic Senator
who proves false W tbe former will
be playing the part of J. Iscariot.
Mr. Bland's Committee has made a
favorable report of the silver &signor-
age coinage bill. It would add about
05,000,000 to the currency of the
country, and the Melia re is also said
to provide that the rest of the silver
million in the Tresoury t e coked
000n as thle is Out of the way. While
it it likely that the teignorage propo
sitiou would meet the approval of the
ruse nay of the members of both
brauches of Congreee, but it is rot
likely that the echeme to coin all the
isujlion in the Treaaury any time
'soon would have any chance of ea-
ectnieue
;The Sugar Trust which te begging
Cougrese _not to remove the dut)
from et ilued sugar, claiming that
eould be ruinous, made, as a conse-
queuce of the duty, a profit of 7 per
geht. on one eon of stock hod year
rod LO per cent. on another which is
tquivalent tu 25 or 30 per cent. on the
actual investrueut. This a good gain
for a panic rwason, and the 64,000,000
people of the country Irefe heavily
esseseed to contribute it. The duty
on refined sugar must be repealed.
Oue of the important bills now pend•
ing in Congress is the Gooduight
[-ported unanintrnisly from the Ju.
dieiary Committee to divide the
State of Kentucky into two Federal
Judicial districts. Congressman
Goodnight, who Is the author of the
bill, thinks the chatices for passing
the bill are favorable. All the mem-
bers of the Kentucky delegation are
in favor of the bill and are werkirig
together to secure its passage.
perenniM "either or ither"
cliarsoision Moto the trent again, its
prolsut affyeticbeing due to the fact
that Jerry Simpson, the sockless
etittairmiti ot "Lenses, is said to have
sulegted the latter pronunciation.
There Hi historical authority for
either, ither, or &tether. Taft latter is
themomt ancient. It Is not affectation
to say "ither" tf It is the way a or-
son has been taught, or ignorauce to
say ....aytiter."
The United States government
pays $166,0rO0,000 a year in pensions
when $100,000,000 would bs very ex-
travagant, yet the 'machine Republi-
eans set up a great howl every times
fraudulent pensioner la dropped from
the 'role.
In the lojeinclieth vise ese epreeete
(lie -Methodist Conferences from re-
moving Weeleyau College femn Mil-
lersburg to Winchester, Ky., the
United States Supreme Court yester-
day decided for the Conference, and
the echool will remain at Winchester,
where it was located some time ago.
When the honest people of England
overthrew the high protecti•e tariff,
they imposed an income tax, the
most rquitable of all taxes, to make
good the den tieney iu the revenue). ;
and the same kind of people are now
proposing to do the statue thing for
tbe same purpose iu the United
States.
Mr. Reyner'stiefeuse of Mr Cleve-
labd's Hawaiian policy was able and
highly creditable. He showed clear•
ly how outrageous, tyrannical,illegal
was the action of the corrupt Culled
States Nfiuister Stevens in• standing
in with the conspirators and landing
the American troops to subvert the
legitimate g ,vernment of Hawaii.
The House Committee's appropria-
tion of $151,581,570 for pensions to
th• ensulug fiscal year is about $15,-
000,000 leers than was the appropria-
tion for the present fiscal year. The
reduction in the disbursements
through this dreadfully burdensome
department of the Government may
be sociepted as an iudication that a
much to be hoped for turn in the tide
of wanton waste in pension appropn
&Lions has at last been reached
The Kentucky Legislature has
passed its thirty second working day,
•nti brie therefore consumed mono
than one tutlf of the sixty days allot-
ted it by the Coustitutien. In leas
than 32 days 162 bills were introduced
in the tiettate 2S0 in the Hoose of
Representatives, only five Senate
bills and six House bills have passed
both Houses, making a total of 442
bills introduced and eleven finally
disposed of. Only two or three of the
bills that have been pursed were of
much importance.
At the cloee of last year the State
of Cal fornia had a p puiation of 1,-
500,000 amid since 1880 the assessed
value of property has just doubled.
She hoe the largest per capita wealth
of any State iu the Union, and her
savings banks now have on deposit
$133,000,000. She ranee first among
the States in the production of gold,
wine, honey, oranges, almonds and
walnuts and is running close to first
on many other produeor Last year
her mines yielded gold to the value
of $13,0o0,000 aroi over recioue
metals to the value of $7,000,000 San
Francisco is now the leading whalleg
port of the world.
The repeal of the Federal electiou
laws is one of the moot important of
all the reforms called for by the
Democratic platform. It touches a
fundamental principle of pipular
free government, the right of the
people to chooee their annals. 0:
all the vicious legislation that the
civil war left the tyrannitml laws
providing for the super•ision of ihe
people's election by Federal officials
were the worst and most dangerous.
There has been a long struggle for
the repeal of there germs of central
ized tyranny, and the people :will be
glad to learn that the prewent Coo-
grebe has repealed them.
Jim Corbett, the champion slugger,
was a clerk in a Califoi nit b ank be-
fore he went to prize-fighting, arid
had be remained there he would pro-
bably be to-day a clerk at about $75 a
mooth. But he was not built for
financiering on so entail a scale. For
the two fights in which he wiped up
the earth with John Sullivan and
Charles Mitchell, in neither of which
he received a (wretch, Corbett was
paid nearly $50,000. He now has an
offer of one thousand dollars a week
fo play barrehall, and declares that
he can gather in from $00,000 to $75,-
000 from his dramatized fistic per-
former:we. It is not at alesurprising
that Corbett is elevated to the pin-
nacle of glory by the masts of
mankind who worship success, re-
gardless of the field in which it is
achieved.
The desth of Geo. W. Childo of
Philadelphia, ends a life that wa-
ina••ked with the most air:triable, ad-
mirable and generous qualities of
heart aud mind. He accumulated a
very large fortune, but his name was
never connected with a dishonest or
even a questionable trametetion.
wall noted for his courtesy and geed.-
consideration for those in his employ ,
the steadfastness of his friendships.
and his great benevolence. He was
always doing good, and gained the
love and respect of all who knew
him. He built a "Home for Indigent
Printers," contributed largely to
churches, schools and hospitals, and
gave freely to the poor. He was al-
ways befriending honorable effort,
be it ever so huruble,and many a new
successful life owes it all to tn.
financial aid and good advice given
by Mr. Childs. Such a noble ana
beneficent career is worthy of emu-
lation.
It is stated that the opponent. of
the Wilaon tariff bill in the United
States kieuste will first try to separ
ate the income tax feature from the
bill, and defeat it. Then, it is be-
lieved, they will attack various items
in the schedule and eudeaver to te
model the whole business on robber
tariff lines, or failing in this infam-
ous scheme, they will attempt to iao
modify the bill as to make It practi-
cally worthless. The Democratic
Senators are in the nisi erity, and can
win the fight if they will take a firm
and determined stand and yield noth-
ing to the tools of monop dy. They
must pay no attention to the venal
lobbyists end must utterly ignore the
cunningly manufactured pttltions
pleading for grants of special privi-
leges and exemptions to the piuto-
oratic classes; The Democrats in the
Senate should bear in mind that the
passage of the Wilson bill is demand-
ed by a very large majority of the
party. The iocome tax feature in a
big step in the direction of a Just
economic system under which the
burden of taxation will be more
equally and equitably distributed.
Every Democratic Senator should do
MI in his power to secure the passage
of the Wilson bill just se it came
from the House, and pass it without
any unnecessary delay.
IXIS FOOLISH
To send fer the Spillor every time you
don't Mel OS right. My doctor's
bill amounted to over a hundred dol-
lars a year, which made a pretty big
hole in my wages. For the past two
years, I only spent ten dollars, with
which I bought a dczen bottles of
Sulphur Bitters, and health has been
in my family since using them.
ROBERT JOHNSON, Machinist.
The Deruncentieeineitilesre. pee,
Senate F.nanee Cenouttiee heve very
meneibly decided to woteie no time in
listecing to long-winded 'spoilage-emus '
arguments§ in tile C-111131illee room ,
te.ott barons ited plutnerste agelust
the pr *vision,/ or the Witeim oath!
bill, mot Champ tit Voorhees has
given to the press a statement c
t the reasons f the commit
tee's determination. lie eays very
tiorretely that its people are heard
through their repreeentetivet elle in-
greets "and a mostent'e oeneideretion
will show eow ample anti eero
much hear legs ii.tve •elit and will al-
ways continue to be "
Tee ii d States Seulate le emu -
posed of forty-three Dionor rats,
Worts right It putoiceits a...i t hr. e
moulors of tire Pole, p toy , hes e
being four vacanoies witieli are not
likely to le tilled before the Wilron
t fr bill ;roues to a vets . Thie shoe
a Drnmeratic nor Jo:ley r all . f
twe, hhe, e ith the Lei}, P epee.
party Stmator., they o it: go into the
cenlest with a nisk.rity of eight.
There could be Do doubt of the reoult
were it not for the lamentable fact
th tt a few of the D otioaratie Senator,/
aro such only in romp. and it t their
interests and afillation he stronger
than their part_ e. The bdi will
be, It III thought, reported by the
Senate Finance Conmettre subetan
(Wily as it come,. f  the House “f
R re-eseatives within ilie Lext
week or ten thy is li the Dernoeretie
Senators wi tie th.•ir duty the Loll
w111 pawls, Mid p lout any uu
neeessary delay.
DR. BAKER DEAD.
A Well-knot, Ploy-Irian Passes A n ay
at Ills Bowie In Princeton.
Princeton, Ey., F 7.-Dr. E. A.
Baker, one of Priticeinu inost biped)
estenied physicians, died et til. resi-
dence yes ercley of pueutiuoula. It •
ceossd was au earnest aud conoaiii
m-tuber of the Baptist chun in
whom ever) tidy had ulna conft
deuce. A avitie circle of frieuds and
relitives deepey more hie loss. Tbe
funeral (teethed tsis morning and
was condueted Roo R. W
Nforehesd.
STATE 01, OHIO, CITY in-'
LUCAS COUNTY, I
Frank J. Cheney nialtea rich met
he is the seuior p•rtner of the firm r f
F. J. Cheney at Co , doing busineee
in the city of 'I (et il 1, County eed
Stote aforesaid, and that said fl,ni
will tay the ewe of ONE HUN•
DRED DOLLARS for etio•li s nil
every cane of Caterrit that ca.' tee be
eured by the use of Hail's Catarrh
cure.
FRANK J. CiticiEv.
Sworn to before me rod subscrieed
in my preeence, this 6th d ty of De-
cemoer, A. D DOA.
SEAL
A W. teroesise,
Notary Publie
Clear It Cure is taken inter-
nally and Ivor d reci ly on the Wood
and mu .outt •urfacre of the /vett m
3end for terelmoniale, free
F J. Cif KNEY Co , 0.
glerSold by druggists, 74e.
_•111, A 
TEM LEG-IA ATultE
Pass the .tsylum Bill.
Th. join' Committee of b h mess
of the 1. g Nature on Charitable It -
stittoione hes fit-cid-of to recomui /: d
the passae. of a licp•oprietino
$65 tuts for C-mitt a! As) low at L•lo-
laed, $65,C00 for the Westeru Ken-
tucky Lunatic Anyium at Hopkinso
elite and $16,500 f -r the D ar a: d
Dumb Aayium at D vine, and to
Increase the present exceedingly hi-
/0,111 ve per espOta of $13a te $150
I Ills le eminently proper, for en in-
crease cf i he per cspit a end art en-
largement ot the 1 letorel am] Western
Asy lums is absoltrely rieeemeary. The
present psr capita is niggerdly arid
'melte] late for the proper care and
accomodat ion of the into stela of there
iustitutione. The average expellee in
more than 40,000 patiente thronglsout
the United States is over $175 each
annually, while the per capita of the
insane of Kentucky is nly $135-1tos
than Is made in au, other State in
the Union. Tue S.ate is amply Mot
to lucre ass the ellowanee and ruck.
ad• gusts provision for the rare,
p-oper tusintenere-e pro! er se
cemniociation of tie elifortmeee
'tensely'. The crowded coedit knot et
the asylums dem indS • pet dy reOet
an I the commit tee properiy riseolu-
tueude an a Nor( intim) fro this puo
pose. The Western Ksritucky A'4.i-
tUIM is in a very crowded condition,
owing to the fio thee a bile It is the
smallest of the asylums the Idioms'
area of tern Rory is tributary to it
There are 600 inmates in this aeyluin,
many more thou Cab be aecommoda
ted without excessive crowding, Mild
au increase of capacity is abundaritle
essential. The Legislature eliou'd by
all means pass the bill recommended
.oy the j tint Ceintuittee on Charita-
ble loetitutimis.
A fair c es-huge-your ceugli for a
isotile of "C. C. C. Clever, Cough
Cure" the great remedy for L ;Hope,
C•nithe, Coldo do. Slid by H C.
Hardwiek.
A Blessing Indeed.
What would this !Doer, weak hu-
manity do were it tee for those
strong, noble, restless epirits who are
ever tiearctritig the caverns of know-
ledge for the good cf neink Ind ? Dr.
Greene, of e5 W. Lith Street. New
York, oho a few yeare ago gave to
the world Heat ',Heelers. boon, Dr.
Greens's, Nervura blood tool nerve
remedy, has now introduced another
blessing for the eick arid euffering.
He is the meet euccessful specialist
in carting all nervous at d chronic
diseases, and he offsre to everyone,
far and near, the opportunity of con-
sulting him, free of charge, through
syetem of leVer correspondence.
lArrite him about your complairit
and eend for his synitconi blauk,
aud he will return you an exact ex-
planation of }our case with advice,
free of charge, arid till you how you
can be cured. lie gives moist careful
arid explicit atteutiou to all letters,
and his answer always gives the suf-
ferer a perfect noderetanding of the
disease. If you wish to avail your-
self of this great pliyeiciannt skill,
write hlw at once ato ut yeur disease
and you will tiedoubtedly be cured.
Pret rut  le Better.
Than cure, and those who are subject
to rite uniatiern can preveut attacks
by keeping the blood pure and free
from the acid which emotes the dis-
ease. You can rely upon Hood's Sar-
saparilla as a remedy for rheumatism
and catarrh, also for every fortn of
scrofula, salt rheum, to:le and other
diseases caused by iuipure blood. I t
tones and vitahz a the whole system.
Ho el's Pills are easy and gentle in
t eet
Awarded Hizhest Honors World s Fsir.opR,
Tall Baking
Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia:No Alum.
in Million? of Hoznes-4:' :/:andard
Mr. Vance 1Vants to Limit the
Salary of the Clerk of the
Court of Appeals to
$4,000 a Year.
The Hill in Regard to the Payment of
leo • to Employes in Mines
Defeated by a lie-
eieh e Vote.
••:erts' •o the N.os Mrs
Frank fort, leo, F, b 8.-The bill
concerning the payment waga to
employ's iu injure came up rally in
the liou-e proceedings., and ?tr. Fin-
ley, ef Weitney, meat' a long argu-
ment In favor of suppression of the
'cheek" system used by mine owner.,
bot action on the hill was delayed by
, he arrival of a special order.
Mr. Kirk', bill provid ng for com-
pelling any person or corporatiou
employing six or wore laborers to
pay them regularly, if demanded,
upon Saturday afternoon of each
itecond wees, aas reported adversely
by the Judiciary Committee, and a
long discussion ensued over it. Mr.
Dickeou aud others made epeechea iu
epposetion, and Mr. Finley aud Mr.
kirk aiivotased it.
51 r.Kirle'r Bithafter being material-
ly am. uded, was defeated hy a very
oecieive vote.
The House Committee ou MULliC1-
loth , les has agreed to report adverse-
ly Mr. White'. Underground Wile
Bill.
Vatics'e bill in reiatiou to the cop).
lug of records in the Court of
peals, hod Liug the salary of the
Clerk to $4.000 and abolishing all
fees, bought a wege of filibustering,
amid tue bill watt pending when the
House adjourned. The closiug
eceue. were very disorderly.
IN THE SENATIL
The Superintendent of Public Im
struetioui reut iu hie reepouse to the
aleuate resolution calling for a report
of his expenses. Tne report shows
that his allorauce for clerical force
for September, 1891, to Februmy,
1591, amouilted to $8 040, of which
$7,74s al has been exoended. He
explains that the delay in biennial
report has been occasioned by the
waut of et/M.:lout force to enable him
evel come the requirements or the
new Constitution and comply whit
ail ILA provisions.
Mr. liortod called up from ;he or-
ders of the day the bill in regard to
Circuit Courte in counties having a
population under 150,000, when there
separete judicial districts. it simply
pruvides for the summoning of juriee
for each distric , aud was agreed to
by all part !I interested.
Mr. Fountain 5deacition sod Miss
Kate M. Jertuau were married last
inday t veuiug at the home of the
lady'. parents, iu the neighborhood
of Wick'e store in North Christian.
PON POINTS.
A limit Letter From a 11 ide- wake
Correepondent.
EdllOt KENTUCEV NEW ERA
YOU, Ky., Feb 7, '94 -The farmere
have had a glorious time, getting to-
becto ready for market. As soon as
the roads ituptove, they will hurry it
to the ware houses to wait a boom in
the price. Some few melee of °Ii,osio.
tobacco have beeu made on wield iug
good terms.
But the wretched weather of last
Saturday has arrested wo-k of
kinds. No more "stripping" or
Wowing uutil the snow goes, and we
bad a rise in the mercury.
Alum g other improvements in Wel
thriving village, not the least iuipor-
taut, is a new saw mill, which Mr
%V. R Oats proposes to combine with
hie already proep-rous grist mil'.
In temiety in the town aud its vi-
chilly, ie to he found mere thior e
ithatuthig widow, aod they me at-
tracting the ettention ef sever .1
youeg genii-nom-the riva'ry i•,
deed terrific. Autioig othere, a h..
are 'Tending the winter with u-, ere
Mr Ed. Cavatiali and Mr Atv
SI, ill Mime. Theme young gentletuele
are losing no time
A. previously auuounco', Rry
Mr. Lithe, of Hetet inaville, preached
on Thureday and Friday evening-,
at Dogwood l'hapel. The gentleman
ought to be u the domemic mission
toothiest' that le, if cleanlinese is to be
regarded ali a factor, in the way ot
righleousuees. The reverend gen-
tleman certainly brought out our
friend, Lee King, with eleau handl.
and ech-an shaven face, with moue-
tache in poniade, and better still,
iu a "bile"! shirt," a hich he
borrow-d for the occaslon.
Conte avail' brother Lathe!
Mr. loohrie if! ins on the evenings
named did him credit both as a
eeholer mid a minister, ill, ugh they
were both made iu leo'', to a sermon
of Rev B F. Hide, and, of courre,
we re not 'approved by a large mon er
of threw who heard him. The mow
eloquelit passage in his last sermon
was insile under miitapprebeneron.
Mr. Hyde did not say that the Cul-,
veritaintt thurch waa, in whole or
even in part, composed of "thieve..
and robbers." Oa the other hand, he
referred to the members of that large
orgeeizetiou in the most respectful
terme throughout. He moo esy thet
if Universalism were true, that we
should find thieves, robbers and all
classes of the worst criminals lu
heaven Upon the ears of the greater
part or ilip cougetgation the eloquent
philippic of Mr Lathe fell dead, for
many of them had heard Mr. Hyde
and knew that the report that had
gotten out as tO what Mr. Hyde maid
war incorrect.
Our mutable friend, Thompson 1.ti
derwood, was married some time last
week to an elegant young lady of
Teu nesse..
Harry Simpson was married last
week to Miss felek. B dh parties were
residente of this vicinity.
Geo. West sold his steam saw mill
one day last week to Jae. Martin and
Jae. O'Dite lei. These gentlemen will
coniumuce buaineem immediately un-
der the name of Martin dr O'Dardel,
with au order from Mr. West for one
hundred thousand feet of lumber.
V. Q
Why Not?
04 the Ind of January, Capt. Thom
Herudon, of Clarkiville, wrote a let-
ter to the Courier Journal in wbich
he said that the Clarksville Tobacco
Board r f Trade had started out to
make an investigation on the charge
of using e duplicate of the inspector's
seal, thinking that they could fix it
on him, but that failing in this, and
locating the r It' use at other housea,
the matter was dropped and the in.
ivestigeron was switched over to the
chaige Otubtaitution,' for fear that
the gra jury would get hold of the
matter. 'I lie Tobacco Board of Trade
of Clarkeville has had since the 22d
of January-ample time-to reply to
Capt. Herndou's charge, but it has
not done so--and we would like to ask
why. TLe board should i t the pub-
lic kuow why it is s I tit. If the
charge le false, tom.  ii.
•
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• RXALTHr crtILDnrs
come from healthyicolk
mothers. And
mothers will cer-
tainly be bealtby
if they'll take Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
l'rescription.
Nothing can equal
andsting all her natural functions, and in!
in regulating arid ,
iwtoirinanbullodsitren,g)nfugththap 1 1
iutting in perfect order every
emale system. It lemens the 1 ns and bur-
dens of child-bearing, suirports and strength-
ens weak, nursing nmtbers, and pronaites 5.0
abundant secretion or nourishment.
It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
soothing and bracing 'terrine, and a quay-un-
roof remedy for women's ills and ailments.
In every chronic " female _eon/plaint" or
weak/tem, if it ever fails to benefit or cure.
you have your money back.
Thousands of people, with worse cases ci
Catarrh than yours probably is, have been
permanently cured by Dr. Rage's Catarrh
Remedy. That is the reason why ice pro-
prietors are willing to promiee you $500 if
you can't be cured,.
A BLOODY AFFRAY.
Harlan County the Scene of
Another Sensational
Killing.
--
A Eight at Mt. Pleasant Requite In
the Death of Two of the Tur-
ners at the Heeds of
Dr. Nolte.
Specl•I to the New Yrs.
Berbourville, Ky., Feb s.-A dee-
perste fight ocourred at Mt. Pieasant,
in Harlem oouuty, Monday night, In
which Will and John Turner were
killed instantly by Dr. Wm. N Pilo, a
prominent physician of that city.
The fight began at a barber shop on
the Courthouse square Dr. Nolin
walked in the shop and, seeing John
Turner there, told him he would
kill him. B eh men beg•n
firing, Turner fell dead. ,Noliu
by this time bad exhausted the load.
In his pistol. Will Turner, au uncle
of John, arrived, and attacked Nolin,
Neither had pistols but used their
knives. They had struggled over
cousiderable ground, and when Tur-
ner swooned they were in the middle
of the street. Turner died instantly.
J Jim Turner is a eon of Judge Geo.
B. f urner, a prominent attorney. It
was John Turner and his brothers
who led the Turner side of the famous
Howard Turner ft ud Harlan coun-
ty a few years since. Wile Howard,
the leader of the other side, was
hanged in Missouri the 19th of tide
month. This troub'e is thought by
many to be a renewal of the old ven-
detta.
NEW YORK'S N EMPLOYED.
The Total Number Out of Work,
Male and Female. Is 67,
2,s0.
epeeist tht New
New Yerk, Feb 8 -The police cro-
ups of the unemployed reached the
Mayer's office to-day. It was aocom-
ponied by lettere from Seth Law and
Prof. Mayo Smith, under 'is hose di-
rection the ceneue was taken. The
number of families am sr/bed/tied wee
49,681, enterprising 1116,701 porsonit, of
whom 73,02a ore urualy emp ()yid
The number of male. out of Portion).-
meet ie 52,592, aud of (etudes 14,638,
making a total of 67, 2S0.
Tire ruruber of females in need el
saeirts 30,311; unt in need of amis.
trance, 9 371). The Thirtemith Pre--
eenct, with 7,912 !Amities., and the
Eleveuth Precinct, with 5,C64 fami-
lies in distress, head the list in point
of numbers.
IT TOOK FORTY BALLOTS
To Elect a Town Marshal For Hewett-
vine.
Special to the New Era
Hawesville, Kv., Feb S.-Trio Town
Couticil elected Johu Lawson
Towu Marshal Tuesday night,
Six candid/dee were after th•
piece, slid rt q Ored forty ball its it-
elect. Deputy Cullen States Nisrehal
Mose klullingtou load ereviou
beeit elms. ii, hut refereed to give iq.
his pisee Ittsekburn
Billie E,terett and David Power.
slatt another er in
twe-vi.le next week. It will be
R •pu I ••in polities.
Mr. CO ph Ku) kend di, alio lives
Butler ceonity, le twitting for Ills
youig daughter. wht, belov d to
have run off and married a yeung
man of the same ireighborbeed. She
is nuly 13 ,e•ra of age, and her father
objected to her inarrisge, not ouly be-
cause of her tender ag but for I he
reason that he did not like her ac
cepted surto. She stole away from
h.one Saturday night, and her father
feria satisfied that she is now the
wife of the obnoxious young gallant,
mid that they have gone to Illinois.
But, notwithstanding the marriage
her father will bring the young wife
back aud have Ler bust/arid arrested
if he can find them.
The wedding ef Mr. Edward Law-
rence Ely acid Miss Fannie Neblett,
which occurred at the Methodist
church in Clark/geld° on Wednesday
evening at 6:30 o'clock is said by the
Leaf-Chronicle to have been oue of
the prettiest ever seen in that place.
The church was erowded, it being es-
tinoated that there were fully a thous-
•nd person.' present. Muss Maggie
Neblett wan maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were: Misses Coos Cald-
well, Pearl Grahatn, Edith Ely, Mary
Bates and Sallie Fox. The costumes
of the ladies were rich and beautiful.
The bode was handeouuttly attired in
a costume of wiped satin duchesee,
trimmed iu point de genes lace She
carried In ber hand a bunch of lovely
bride'• roses, and wore a handsome
bridal veil The bridesmaids were
each attired in !Hindi/mite costumes
ef white China idlk, and carried
nequets of roses. Mr. and Mrs. Ely
lett Thursday morning for their
future home in Citichonall.
Lay toilet Ills Items.
Miss ()Arlie Ralston, who was ths
pleasant guest of Mrs. Maggie Forbes
has returned to her home near Anti-
och, and I think some oue hated to
to see her go.
The oyster supper given at Mr.
Wilkime was a success, and there
waa a large attendance.
Mr. John Hayes, who had been
for eome time, died at his borne near
le•irview last Wednesday, Jae. 31st.,
ult. He leaves a loving wife and two
children to mourn their loss. Weep
not dear friends for your loved one,
your low is his eternal gain, be ready
to meet him by and by.
Idoote BLUE.
FATPEOPLE
1/1110.:••171 P11.1.8 will redare your
weigto FERMAN EN'1 frt,m IS to Pi lbs.
a month. SO STARVING sickness or In-jury, No PUBLICITY. Tbey build up tbe
nes th beautify the coniple tins leaving
NO W KINK ZIA+ or flabbitiees. T A It
1/11111ENS and difficult breathing surely re-
lieved. NO EXPERIMENT but a scientim-
ano positive relief, adopted only after years
of espisrissee. A II orders •iiptil led direct
Irmo our office. Price $4.01 pit* pack•ge or
three package/1 fur 45 U0 liy roan ostioald.
Testinioni•Is and particulars sealed lets.
•Il Correspondence Strictly Contlileatial.
POK tEAIEOY CO., Boston,
Mass.
-
The men wilo wrote the folloeing,
evidently, did not have much faith
in the story of Adam and Eve:"(iirir,
the beautiful little creatores, never
were born, but grew. We have uo
record of any girls until we read of
Cain going him the Land of Nod, and
took moo howbeit a wife. So they
mu-t have spiting up in that land
like a mush room on the Dakota
prairies."
An exchange saye: "A home with-
out • newieper is no tonne at all. It
is a kind of a dieary deo, a rendez-
voue of bed-bugs and files, where the
intiebimete live in blissful ignorance
rif what i he would is doing It is in-
habited by a eines who do not know
who i• President or what party •lect•
ed hitt, ; who to v r find out • thing
that kis. uutil everyone 13 a
forgotten it The elilldren grow hi
rags and dirt, while the wife general-
ly finds et/toe/lather iu dimming stocks.,
lugging • pipe loaded wit h loug-green
tobacco, mid the man generally lives
because he cau't die, sod be is too
limy to kill himself. He goef out on
election day and does nook know
whom he is voting for, but yinit. takes
the ticket that his great-otandfather
voted for. He bites at the beit of ev-
ery traveling shark and always gets
beat, although he has never much to
else. He lets his progressi•e neigh-
bors take the lead in everything •nd
then grumbles about hard times aud
curses the Government. His child-
ren grow up in ignorance of the
world and its wayr.''
Tile Noel' American Review Is
speaking of gambling, says: "Gamb-
ling is a crime breeder in whoma wak•
other crimes follow. Thefts, emb z-
elements, do!alcatione, robberiee,
breaches of trust, wrecked homes,
heartbroken wotnen and beggared
childreu are its results. It is a busi-
ness that requires the abrogation of
law which protects public morals.
The voice of the people is not allowed
to be heard. It enters the primary,
the canvass b. fore election and dur-
ing election, and with purses tempts
men to sell their votes. It buys can
didates to pledge themsel vet to a dis-
graceful court.. before election, and
then enters the halls of tbe legislature
with a corrupt fund. The elective
franchise is the veriest subterfuge
when men, whom the people elect to
represent then', are t 1 -ty
tett with secret pledgee to ponie
ganibliug sharper, or with a fixed
purpopre to secretly sell themselves
for gain to some echemer who has a
plot against the highest interests of
the State, to be consummated by
means of ulood-money. There is no
representation by the people or for
the people when those chosen to rep-
resent them, sell themeevee for mon-
ey or influence to the highest bidder.
To bargain away the public morals is
to stab the state in its most vital
p arts."
When Baby was sick, we gare her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried fur Camtoria.
When ahe became Miss, she clung to Castorn.
Wheo she haat Children, en gave them castorto
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will &Oast
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principle,' embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellenee is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reeh Mg and truly
beneficial preperties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually clearoting the eystent,
diepelling colds, headaches anti fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profeseion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
entng them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Fige,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
RADV1 LLD
FEMALE
REGULATOcee
has pr•-31•11 an Infallible
opecific for alt. derange-
ments pe•cnliar to the.
fen-isle sea.such asthron ic
womb and manse di*
eaaes. If taken tn t IMO tt
rerulatea and pronodt
healthy act Ma of all f en. •
thins of t he generati- e
organs. Young ladies at
the age of puberty, at d
older oats* •t the meno
Prose, wP1 end In It a healing, soothing tonic.
hi;.•tiest recommendations from pon3.1
-it physicians and those who have trie-I :t
• ri•e tor book oTo Women," mailed free. S..
.•y all drugpstr BRADT 111101.71•2011.(:.....
Proprieters, Atlanta. Ga.
Wheat
eons 
Oa •
Hoes  
e
DAIL1 MARKET REPORT.
REPRESENTING: '-
Lamson Bre. Co.. Gr•in and Provisions,
Boa& of Trade
Purnell H ashram, A Co.. Stork Esehange,
New Y ork , mud .k two-rd, Violet a Co , Cotton
Racing uge, Nes YOrk.
Reporte,I daily he & Co.
it rt.il••?•••
Lammed wires to New Y.ora and l'hieltge.
ff•Illkifild0111•, Ky., Feb. tit,
Chicago Market.
Deweripil in. nw•w
May Whistle,
July Wneaileol
M •ro
.1 1 1 c Corn rots .
.1101I ll.Vi I
4441, r.‘1:
ISP,B .
is 877deMe:01
21144 .
Ju y Oats
Mir Port . .47. 12.117 . 12 id.
ti I.sr I 17.217 r.sa 7 22 .. 7 IC ..
NI iy Kites I.... 3,2 . 32 Ill .2 ...
New York Steels and i'etton.
1.•••• Ito 
May lotto.,
Asir r. Ton.
Ciiicapoizes rd •
I lel i.,4,11 a• ;sat its
L N eV,
ki.ntott(iiii I. II H.21 1.91 t.2;
tlagsr
Tens
(Asti iron is ere • •
t tett:eta° ewe To•DA Y.
t'ars .... Grade
te.' •••
"' "17.UUU
1,00.10
iiii.- 11CII , Hies Liilr-Ti Linig
.1 SASS 8.9a . 7.* :.te
s•
CHICAGO ItSCICIPTPI To-
aloititoWa
.10 Cant
tura . tisO •
Oats  2113
Heirs 
C•tt 5, next seek .. . -
'RANK iiT• EMILNT.
Remerve, I ace/nes  
Loans Inc emit.
Maisie increase
Legal..
Deposit. t. -(Amu alma, Heermin.t
2,`..40,010
. ran Iasi
2,4166.100
041,41.1e
4,114.020
71,3A
a ra yH 011 30,ARK ET.
.,,,,:b.rtil•r(w.rerf: kit .. ......
Mixed . ......
CliitenTLE.  
.... .
now
17,1AM
rogn
11,41.11)
(Ilene Receipts and Shipnieats.
Articles.
Flour
Wheat
Corn
Oata
Pork
Cat Meats
Lard
itactiers. SHIPMENT/1.
4.472 .. 11.7711
LIM
it7 .. 4244 
:614.1.7.4. 
481.2110  1,1 Stria ..
1417.1164/ LIC,1106.  
TOTAL lidt• meet' re ALL PONT4
Wheat . ... . as.uon fin.
Flour 8',5 el bola.
Cern  it/rotor tau
Wheat
Fiour
NEW YORK CLEAR:. 000 Buis
Pkgs.
Wearer •115.-Wheat . . . . rat roars
Ihaluth. ...... '•
'•Total   :4113
G oo D
Things to eat can always be
found in the Greateet Varie-
ty and are Received Daily
by
E.M. GOOCH,
-TUE GROCER.-
rreiepnone No. 27
A CYCLONE OF MIRTH
Thl Kings of Humor.
Bill Nye anq William
Hawley Smith
Will Give a Rare Entertain-
ment at Tabernacle,
Friday Night, March 2.
!firs. M, F. Bone
I Was a Wreck
IT1th catarrh. 1.111g trouble and generally br 'ten
down. I eli.,ra 1 bad taken half a botile of
Hood's Sarsaparilla I telt better. Now I ao
Hood'ssapirlio.Cures
good health. for all of which my thanks are due
te Mood's Sarsaparilla." MAL Tr.
BosnreClover, iron CO., MO. Get Hood's
moors piss cure Constipation by restor-
es themaristarec settee' of tLe aliment:rye-anal.
VIGOR OF MEN
(ash,. Quiek4.
Penaaaestly Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERNIOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
a; train rf yells
from...kr') erc.irsor laser
excesses, Us. results et
overwurk, .1.  
woer).euc rut. streams:.
de selopasso and toot
ri,se orraa sad
p•ttou ,,t' th:.=
Rimple.astirral
Irninettliocia,
Yen. Fount? aPc.ri mmielbast.
2,0111 references. Bonk.
esi•tasoition fast pr...45
mailed waled, tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
•UFS'11,1.0 V.
ES 71 RODGERS,
All goods and work
guaranteed
Ninth Street,
HOPKINSVILLE. ICY!
- Beautiful Roses
Given Away.
Striped La France
and Climbing Perle de
Jardua, giv en with
every first order eniounting to $10 00
or more ordered from eur new illus-
trated catalogue for 1693.
MAILED FREE TO ALL.
To get the benefit of the above offer
order must be in by March Is'.
25 ROBES FOR, $1.00
Hardy, Tes and Everbloohing.
26 Chrysanthemums $1.00
New Prize Winners.
125 Plants Assorted, $7.TIO
Including fine Roses and Cbrysan-
titemutus.
Memphis Floral Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.
SYPHILISE.--art;i7X
susnanti be
roux* r.anitaL Penni.. proof.. andhow I frem,penell=
foes bi les bola eine will own.
coOk ROWDY CO. Okays. 11.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you want good goods at low prices, T. M. Jones is the
place to find them.
You will find at all tithes in my stock a full line of stand-
aril brands of bleach and brown domestic, bleach and
brown slieetings, pillow ease sheeting in linen and cotton.
New line linen mid Hamburg edgings and inserting,s, laces,
white goods in nansook, linen lawn, linen cambric, India
linen, Irish linen, pique and imported dimeties, Notions,
carpets, 1.11gs, linoleums, oilcloth, gents and boys boots and
shoes, ladies anti mi..,sea and children's shoes, gents, ladies
and children's underwear, all sold at prices to suit the timea.
RespectliCly.
Jan, 18th 1694.
at 
T. M. JONES
ENCERI BUSINESSCOLLEGESiINCORPORATID.,
The great practical Business Training. Rook-Keeping and Shorthand
They_gtve paesport to oustuess and succsees. catalogue free.
Enos Spelt, el', Pcos't, 3. F. Fish, See' y. Adams's spencerian Callege at
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
DirPRICESAO
A Sale as is a Sale Prices as is Prices.
Our prices stand supreme-alone-in the brilliant biaze of this magnilicient array of
prices. All special sales past, present and tocome are practically obliterated. Our
prices alongside of these so called special sales will prove to be like the Meteoric flashing
of the electric arc as compared to the primitive "ik!nny (lip."
Read even,' word of this ad and bring it with you, you'll find all of your friends here.
We Offer For lc.
Lace 1r yard.
iluttonh tie twist le.
Embroblerp Silt ic •pool.
3 drams st•ys lc.
Picis lc papes,
e polish 1o..
Needles lc paper
Thimbles lc each.
Tablets le.
sheets note paper lc.
211 envelope* lc.
4 lead pencils lc.
lead pencils le.
I lead pencil lc.
4 pen holders lc.
1 card hooks and eyes lc.
Si hair pins lc.
slate pencils lc.
tiold plate collar button lc.
Slow blacking lc boa,
lt lamp wicks ie.
t tairks lc paper
tea spoone lc.
nettle spoon ie.
I torture Dail lc.
4 riosen agate buttons IV,
Ten thousand buttons
Ribbon ie yard.
elpectac lamas@ lc.
Rubber erasers le.
4 Jap napkins Ir.
Wardrobe hooks 1c.
Str•p binges lc SO inch.
Mouse traps lc a lade.
Nut meg g retort lc.
el pees lc.
Pencil sharpners le
3 sheet* foots rap pa-er
sheela legal cap paper in
31.tiorts letter can Os Per
Hat .•litstic ,arn1
We Offer For 3c.
1 dosen lead pencils 3c.
I bottle Ink 3c.
114nakerchlefs
Pad lock hasps 6C.
Tin pans 3c.
Pie pans 'te.
sheets fools eat) paper re.
sheets legal cap paper 3.-
9 'beets letter eat. paper .w.
sheets'note paver Sr.
tIO envelope. Se.
a paper collars te
Garter web Iit• yard.
Japitrieer dell,. Sc.
Japanese toys 3".
Large blacking :lc.
0; lea spoons 3c.
3 table pliticiOSN le.
l'ire shovel
IOC hatchet se.
I lase tumblers 3c.
Tea strainer 3.r.
Hummers lc.
Large irosipipeoto
I hole mouse trail!
Toilet soap Ile.
t ounter book•
Hat ping S• doz.
omits .
lirsois pins Ir.
Collar Within* dot.
Safety pins 2 to 8.• ilia
`lachlne thread :lc.
8 iectacles .19 pair.
sewing silk .
Skirt braid 2c.
Linen thread 3c.
13 (Mute 'grate button& 39.
Tracing wheels 34'
Shoe laces 3c dor n.
Some Sense Rack&
Price-.
Towels at 4 7. *i.• ww.i oilier it., p,,, ,
COMAS at alai III.. World renowned C.
li. Watch Plpring corset at We.
LADIES HOES.
.5c 7.• ac IOC to 27c.
PLA INU 'CAIIDS.
ts• 108 12 Pie. •
-•••
Coal boils ter 25e
Hammers 10, Ilk".
1 latobets 10, 12 to 310.
Winene shade* lit 111161c.
seater 2,
Auger brawls 27r.
Auger bits PA 1 ic.
taelltbile. dor. papeta.
Hand saws 2153S 4%.*
Pad locks 5 •o Isg.
Ill-h pans It/ 24 V
litissy whim 5, 101.w.
Picture frailest 111, 25, ir2c.
Rayon, 0, 57 57c.
Itasor imam b. Ise
spencerlita pens K. dor
hove I.Pes 210 Isit Ite per -s,
Palwr • 414. I.. 7c.
Ciotti Novels Its' to 12e.
U ruhre. las 427 WC and 76e.
!Hiltons le p••• dozen.
k sites tr•ktk. 4r• per eet .
titter 1111 Cloth, Heel quality, hit yd.
Fine shoes-low tan,.
wash Pans 4c. 79 and 3.
CiOttleS Lines tr.
ono Pop t,s s".
Lamp Burners to 7c.
Hata.
Poi's Wool Hats se.
Ft 0 U. Itil• 17c
H ro.ii Hats 2..W.
11, 's Stiff Hats VV.
Hoy's Mt' rf Ha, P. 4.w.
Men's t'rush Hats te.
Meti's11 rush Hata 3.1e..
Men's Hats ille.
M. n's stiff Hats re.
MI. W., Still flats is
Fine bur /fats •I Racket l•rossr.
Vine late style ititiff fiats at the usual Racket
ores.
A laity. Ster'al Priers In our Hat
"Furnishing Goode.
Ilien's Work Shirts Ilk% Air end Ise
• prailers slut 24..
tedstou 1 Drawers 22.•,2iie and 22e
cotton Totems • ar, Heavy Elc garnseut.
*esti Underwear, go 41, at lee a aernietit.
[Jaen °liars , and Ric.
Lilies Cuff. !or. 15r• aad 14c.
CelloMid Collar' 7c.
Ifif•
otion riot 7c to 14..
la col Sot. 13c,
t 'overalls :oe.
.ospt•ndere 11.- and It%
t3h04)11.
Itali• shoes 211e. and Oa.
itildt 'II es to 711e.
Misuse slows 7 s, $1.21o.
Ladies' s it. Pei ear.
lacilac mime., lint a. 72e
I.sdies' tine Isin alowa, strIbley's make, $1,711.
Meti's ismses
•• N•.•
••
•• 
" 01 0"
" 1 14
•• I hi
° 1 Z1, 42, 1 56, IL', 1 41, 1 94, 2 11.'•
2 4111
Terms of sale spot cash, one price to all. Money refunded if goods are not satisfactory
9M-1:1B EL.A.G9E.K.Eril 400.
. G MAI E I , IV5 ELigtiti
New York Office 549 to 553 Broadway.
„.4;2efrososorfrolli-VP. 44.4%114:41Y
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THE NEW FAQ.
$1 A YEAR.
- _
&uttered at Lae Postodice tu Hot...m.4111e as
ecrad inatte
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly New
tete arid any of tee publication
us, wel below at prices Indicated:
COIUmercial Gazette ..... .... 0.70
D Louisville Poets 
 
5.10
Owl". Democrat.. ........ . . 1.75
Oswego Ssses • ••
It. Louis Twice a Week Republic
i.laarler-Journal .....
i'.ecu.nmtt Enquirer 
Century Magazin*,
holm .. S-.00
Farmer'. Home Journal..
seri tiner's Macizatue
Walk Buyer , ..
Harper'. Magazine
Harper's Weekly. .
Harper's Bazar.
Harpers Young People .
'tome Magnalue
Keutock Methodist
Retest lc Marasitie.
Valentines at Hopper Broa.
I Buy your tobacco Cottou at (u-
hen's.
Toe acme of the meetly me kers tort
I. to be forted at MeKer's tile grieve!.
67.13t.
BoAkeEiLs WANTED.-Atip'y to
Mr.. Geo. Tyrell, on Eteeet Seventh
street. Mack Bastes' residence.
65, o3t.
Mr. C. C. Carter and Mi4s Edna
O'Neal, a popular couple of the Oak
Grove neighb erhocd. were married at
o'clock 1Ved'i1ay afteruoine, in B els
• 2-A) tear church at Longview.
Highest of all ill Leaveqing Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Bakin
Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
James B. It.teze,
I have :25 Florence Steam Washing Mo testy aepointed
Machines warranted to give entire for this internal
satieditetion, worth $10 which I will
selI at V:. All niachines gusranteed
early a el I have ouly :25 Ma-
1 2.5
75, chines to sell st $.5 otie. half their
ik) value. H C Ito 1.1..s
Friday, February 9 1894
otne nub
Rev. Crowe,
iu the eity.
Mr. J. A. Payne, of Kelly, was here
on burinees Monday.
Dr. Walter Lackey, f P. nubroke,
was here Sunday.
'14.1 are M. B Brown, of Crofton,
Watt here yesterday.
Mr. J. D. Gardner, 4 f Howell, was
in he city Wedneeday.
Mr. W. W. CD eels, of Pembroke,
was in the city Motiday.
Mite. Mary el rumbley, of E keel, is
%grease teem& in the city.
Dr. Ed Wee!, • f Fergusou, war in
the city yesterday merniug.
R•v. A. C. B deile has returned
from a visit to Needier:Ile.
Mr 'Nos B spitball', of rear CI Cbrl
(tan,as here Wedue-day.
'Squire Tom Barker, or South
Christian, was here thee week.
Mr 0. B Griffin, of North Chrie-
tiau, was in the city this week.
Mrs. John Bell, of 14•11 S &thee was
in the city shoppiug this week.
Mr. •Ld Mrd. W. S. Moore, of Toe
Syrian., were In the city .Wedneedey.
Miss Wilso i, of B wi lug Greene is
the guest of M se Mary L zzie Adams.
Mr. John Alexander, a prominent
Celery, of Crotton, was here Ueda..
Mr Chas. Russell, of Pembroke,
'bitted relatives in the city yesterday.
Mr. L L Leave'', of Beverly, was
among the visitors to the city Mon-
day.
Mr. W. D Carter, of South Chris-
tian, e as seen on our streets Mon-
day.
Mr. J. R Caudle, or the N • watead
nesighborteroo, was in the city Wed-
nesday.
Mr. J•ene-s Medley, of the Oak
Grove neighborhood, was in town
this %seek.
M sa Mary Be le Pray, of Belt Sia
lion, was among the visitors to the
tete to day.
Mr. J din V. F elm', of the Ley toe-
neighberteeel, was id I he city
V. editesday.
Miss L zz e Jolieson, of Adams
S at us's, Teen , is the guest of Mies
Lela It stielt.
'eye's.- 0 S. P.rker, a member of
the cetifity court from ('rot toss, was
here Tuesday.
lki•at sisor Denuia Perry returnee
tart eveiiing f ow a shot visit to rela-
levee at RdessellVille.
Mrs. Hugh 1'411er, N Ks.,
visiting tier p trestle-, Mr. anti Mrs
Reese, on Etat Seventti street.
Miss Nanuie Ryan., of Trenton, I.
the guest or her brother, Mn F. M.
Byrne, en Wert eleveuth street.
Miss Amelia R 'germ has returned
from ytelie an extended Vila to her
friend, Miss L•ua Yaucey, at Padu-
cah.
Wooer Mollie Duke, of Princeton,
and Fannie l'arte•, of Lengview, will
be the guess:. of Mrs* Etbel Duke this
MOOS.
Messrs. T. D. J acceessou, Johu Pen-
di-tor', Walter Wood and Henry
• alt of Petutioke, iu the city
Blind .y.
Mrs.. McKinley, of Paducab, ar-
rived in the city Weelneaday to takes
position as resneetreas at 14 .uth Ken-
tusky College.
Miss Mar, Gruateley, of Elkton,
-and Miro Porter Lowry arm spending
the week in the city-the guests of
Mies Nora Pozen'.
Mi. s Jodie Natcher, of Trent in,
and Miss Flours Young, of 01w.
stead, entered Bethel College yesten
Jay as boarding pupils.
Mrs. Tillman Jones, of the R Daring
Springs neighborhood, was here yes-
terday for tile purpose of entering her
daughter, Miss Jessie, at South Ken-
tucky C011egc.
Miss Kate Beene-r, of Toronto,
Caned*, a Deicer of Prof McCall, ar-
rived in 11 • city last Friday, and
will nestle her friends in the sunny
South a long visit.
Mr. J R. Renshaw and family, o;
Miss., arrived iii he city Tuesday.
Mr. itemesaw will make Christian
county his home in the future.. He
I. a brother of Pr. C F. H. Renshaw.
Miss Nesbitt, who has been visit-
ing the family of Mr. Forest Ellis.
left yesterday morning for her home,
Madisionvilie. She was accompanied
by Miss Heleu Wilson, of Provi
debee, who has also been visiting
friends in ibis city. Miss Wilson
will atop at Madisonville and *vend
some time with Miss Nwebitt.
TOBACCO.
'There was very little new tobacco
-offered on the market yesterday-on-
ly about fourteen or fiftem hogs-
headr, but the sales of the old crop
remaining on hand were good.
Very little new tobacco hiss been
brought in so far, but the present
mild, rainy weather will give the
handlers a flue opportunity to get the
weed in shape. Handling, prising
mid at ripping will now go on rapidly
and within a short while the new
crop begin to come in at a lively
rate.
THF.; MODERN INVALID
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping
with otner luxuries. A remedy Liust
be pleasantly acceptable in form,
purely wholesome in composition,
truly beneficial In effect and entirely
free from every objectionable quslity.
If really ill he cousului a physician ;
if constipated he uses the gentle
family laxative Syrup of Figs.
40.
quick Work.
17. H. Moore died on Jan. lith 1894,
-on Feb. 2 1e94 the Endowment Bank
Knights of Pythias ;paid his widow
the amount of his policy $2,000-only
2f; days from date of death.
WHIT WILL YOU
Allow your health to gradually fail?
If you are closely confined indoor*
with little or no exercise, and desire
good health, you must lake care of
yourself. Use stulphur Bitters, and
•you will have a sound mind and a
strong body.
front Crofton, is
Mrs. Astor, s.f MeL 'an comity,
K v., a few days ago gyve birth to a
tine girl baby. Mrs. pie 64 years
of age, and this is the first child born
of a wedlock of forty years duration.
"Better late than never."
There is a man in Memphis If slur-
lug on "How to Traits a People iii
the Way He Should G D." Tnis is
encouraging. Young America fre-
quently has entirely too much
trouble with the old folks.
The out" ut of the Motu el distillery
at t uioutoseh for the month
January was abeut 3,401) tesseeis
A Riots Lit of tax paid to the govern-
ment, about $240,004). Tot al ii u tether
of t•NsIde irsIlistes of (spirits mad-,
an nit 271,000.
Mrs li ti it. Hong.. has be ti eit suit
at H Sri rersi for Meon n'. front her lists
band, 0 car Hong-, former editor of
she Cetera' City Republican, whose
ffirtatieme with a preacher's daughter
end sudden di parlor.- to escape i Uri
iehnient at the hatid• of her Mee here,
made a rerisatiois sloctit one year ago.
The Legislature is doing tin' darn-
ens. bet it alone. or stelae it
lEa C of its d plays on earth le. v.
nearly parsed and tilue will take care
C the remainder if you will but watt.
When the. ate ens do no in ire damage
to the S:ste than draw their salaries
it it is JIM, as well not to polite them
up.-L quevi.le Critic
Oph Keith, a PI xtreii-3 ear i)1(1
tee , who has been working for Davi
Fowler, near Media needle, stole on-
sf hi• horses elondey and escaped.
Ott Wednesday be swapped the honer
to Milton Park, who lives just below
Hartford, io Ohio county, for a mule
and a dollar its money. Keith thee
went to Amos Miller's near by •nd
while be was iiegotiating timelier
trade be was overtake n and captured
by Fowler.
The populists will meet at Peducali
the first 'rueeday in A p-il to !Jinni
nate a candidate for congress in the
Fret district. Each county will be
emitted to ten delegates, and in ad-
dition to MeCrecken'a ten, the rane
number will lie chosen front the eity
of Paducah. There has as 3 et been
uo intimation as to whom the none-
nee will be, and it matters little.
rhe man who would take the none-
uateDni would do an Pimply for t he
eotoriery that he would get out of it,
as be would silagei no wore chance
than a -new bail weulef ststei si the
lee el' req. ions.
At Weer minister Meels. diet eliurch
osol ire el) on Fre dere.* st feet in
Owensboro, It v J. C Dean preached
yes' erday morning at 11 &Meek, on
the rulijsct, "A Mixed Train in,
based on the text, "Can the
Ethiopian change his Ski' ; or the
Leopard change lire Sp. ti' ?" I'mpli!
Dr. 'raining.. aimed have turned
green from envy if lie had heard that
4t-•  "A Mixed Train to 11.-11"
sounds very much like the caption to
some of t1 a Brooklyn divine's dis-
courses, and should the doctor run
eeriesa that bead in a newspsper he
would instantly conclude t,-fore
reading further, that he had one of
Lisa own tier mous before ben.
'fur Basket Coal company, operat-
iog mince; at liasirett, Henderson'
county, of which Mr. C. L. Nall, of
Owen-born, Is the president and
principal stockholder, made an me-
sigument Friday, fir the bent tit of
its creditors. Tae assets are estl-
in at $52,€00, while the liabilities
are Indy $21,10). Pressing demands.
in ate netts ratline due arid the fail-
ure to rears.. on notes ami secoutes
nemoseding are given as the causes
,d the failure. The arsigate is givers
'ull authority to manage the tattle-
of tee it...mosey to the best advae-
tage. it is believed that the assigu-
tnent will be only temporary, as the
ssiets are so far above the liabilitier.
The mines will continue to be operat
ed by the assignee.
The tiniest baby of the season is si
ittle girl recently- born in DeKeven,
Chien comity. The l'hion Enter-
t'rise thus describes the little fairy:
"She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Shaw. When born she weeshed
thirteeu nuueee; height at pine days
.11d twelve mid a half inches; head at
base of brain, .twice the cireten-
feretice of a Min'r dollar, mud it.
pretty little face could be eutirely
covered by same. Her arms are
about the size of a lead pencil and
fingers the size of a parlor match.
She has a fifie suit of dark hair, is a
little beauty and perfectly formed
She could play hide and seek in her
father'.. shoe. Her father stands six
feet four and one half inches, and has
three brothers, the combined height
of the four exceeding twenty-five
feet. The wonder's mother is five
feet four inches and weighs 120
pounds."
Capt. Sweeney, s. A., San Diego,
Cal., ways: "Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I Moos ever
found that would do Me any voted."
Price 60 eta. Sold by Wyly Burnett.
Tee ladies of the W. C. T. 1 7. have
rented the rooms aejoining iticharile
& Co.'s dry goods store, fornierly (-c-
oupled by Gorman A. Son, and will
have them opened &ay and night dur-
ing the Jones meeting anti will serve
lunches at all hours cheap. Contri-
bute-mg of hams, pickles, canned
meat's, etc., fronts theee who are inter-
ested in the euterprhor wills be grate-
fully received. A loan from any 01IP
of surplus cots and comforts will also
be gratefully appreciated, as the ladies
wish to prepare accornmodstiono in
aneticipation of a greater crowd them
the public places of the citycan enter-
tain.
Ati exchange says: "There is an
old reisxim that is as true now as it
was when first uttered; 'In Gine of
peace prepare for war.' A quiet time
will probaly prevail f .r a while in
the stores and many eliortoighted
merchants may conclude that it
won't pay to advertise until busi-
uses improvise] some. That is a great
mistake, for during the dull rearm,
those who intend to buy a little
later will read and mike plans ac-
cordingly. Advertisenuentie will be
read by morns during the dull season
than any other, because they have
no other employment and will often
bring a ustoruer who hati expected
to purchase later, to see the goods
and buy. The best customers are
those who read advertise-memo and
learn what is going on, and the
brightest merchants, are the best ad-
vertisers."
Shiloh'. Vitalizer is wrist you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouhle. It he guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price Uwe Sold by Wyly et Burnett.
of Calhonie wao
a storekeeper
re venue district.
If yew- horses. f•oWpt to chickens
have "that tired reeling" go end get
them a, f it hiss's seed meal at
M. Kee'e-Satiefsetion gir metered.
A farm of 1,12S acres, six miles
from Nashville. has to en selected as
ihe site for Teunersee'a new peniten-
Orly. Toe farm will eost 875,0ti0.
It is uuderstood that about the mid-
dle of the mouth protract. d services
will be inaugurated at the Bay-Dille,
Niettiodist and Ninth Street Presby-
teriau churches. The pastor of each
of there churches will have some
minister from &distance to tes-iit.
Mr. Pingree Brasher, whohas beets
sick i,id i olitined 10 his room for
several nitnehs post, died at lo
o'clock Weeineeday at his home on
Jeer to Avenue. The funeral services
held at the • U itiversalto
Old y esterilay
It resins t hat Hire J K. Hen-
drick and C ipt. S one Will not h ,ve
the he d to I htlits Ayes iii the Con-
gression ml ewe ii the 1•'Irst district,
J. W. Skelton, et Mai ion, Crittentieu
county having j set renounced that
he he a cietilialate. Mr.
Simeon is A merchant.
'rile II. wilt g lereeu Post of the
Geoid Army ot the It •publie is nuay
making preliinulary arrang-tuenis
for tile eniertsininent of the If rx'
State encamenueut its tha' cite, which
ashl begin April 11th. It is expeeteo
to to Doi impatient meeting and eel,
eti gel). tet.ileil.
S Moe has for several year- been it
;oe 0 op i towo, hie at I he election
there last Saturday the people
(leveled to open f ron doors ot the
-eremite instead of the 'back floors.
ri10 neseirity of the "wee." brew
oxiy-stx. I his mid -rotor tlist the
town council will tie the lic,nse very
high-somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of $1,e00.
The prohibitioo State of Iowa
"boesets" of 5,95 retail liquor dealers,
58 wholesale dealers.; 27 brewers;
291 beer sellers, 234 wholesale dealer.
in malt liyuore. l'hat is to say those
numbers have paid for A government
license to carry on their business.
Presifutably they Use the licenses
they have p sid for. A foray g sod
showier; or a probilotion
Freest reliable sources throughout
the central and eastern petition of the
State it is a mid the fruit, perticul•rly
peaches, plutus arid cherri•-to have
Os en killed by the recent v ry (sold
snap. So far no reports have beert
sent in from this reetion and it is
feared that cut x essiteolon of the
hues will dischese a similar cionditiou
to that in III her preemie of the State
Somebody oaid that "the mini-
tier tif m trrieges varies inversely with
the priee tC bread," which means that
the harder the struggle for a living,
the more slowly young nien take up-
on themselves the responsibilities of
a family. Me/poured by thin rule,
Kentucky would appear to be fairly
pro-perous, as there were in the State
last year 17,ee mai ringer a itgainid
16,288 for the year before.
Mr. H. F. Hellinmeyer, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., said to be the leading mu-
rhority in the state on rush matters,
announces in a letter, in the Deuville
Advocate, hies reasons for believing
that the peach crop in Kofitu ety has
been seriously itsjured. He says the
[(POP is not total and that during this'
fifty years betweee 1s44 arid the pres-
ent tette he li ir never known the
• p to he "winter" killed lifter J•n-
uary 15
Karl's Clover Root, tne n .ev Blood
Purifier, giver freshness asd cheer-
news to the complexes,. and three
Conte pal inn. 25 , 50e. aud $1.00
14 iii hy Wyly A Burnett.
Alex FU' fO!., a nelrueil s.orpitte or
living at Peducali, semi a grits wid-
ower, arraeged to !teary Miss Be' tic
Alexander, of near Murray. Th.
Paducah Standard says he went e it Ii
her to l(ttonelies and bought life
;ruin-scan tws d op 'ii Ii
many article's of jewelry. The wed-
ding was set for January 31, but be-
fore the day ar-ived the tisk le damsel
married her other fellow, Bad Hen-
dricks, while Fulten was on a run
Site returned the jewelry but was
married io the wedding torments
Mr. Fulton had interested hinirelf
to procure.
"How sit iny Women Wit s fond iy
love i lie golden eyoubol if
 their wed-
ding know why they weso it en the
third linger of their left heed '."' asked
a j •weler as he pet teeny a tray of illy
elening gold bands "I'Mat p Articular
digit ass chosen be-
cause it was believed by the Egyp-
tians to be d redly connected with
the heart by a slender nerve. On this
aceount the ancient worshiper of Isis
and Doris held this fifike-r sacred to
the sun, and plaiu, yellow gold was
the metal chosen. Ring, engraved
with the device of a heart mud two
clasped hands have been timid in
Egyptian [mules dating bark 2,000
B. U."
Scinfula erreicated and all kindred
diseases, cured by Heed', Sarmaeletre _it
Is, shish by its vitalizine and 
ft 
*tier effects, Makes pllifel od,
The I.:venni?. Journal, f f Frenkf ire
says: "Mr. Frank Richardsou, As-
sistant Adjutant•Gmeral, hiss see
flounced himself as a candidate for
Railroad Commissioner, and stands a
good show for the piece. Mr. Rich-
ardmou has become very tiopular iii
Frankfort sense his official reisidemce
here, antelu him own home in Wee-
tern Kentucky iss a wines favorite
with all elseemea." The NEW 1•:11.%
feels no hesitancy in saying that Mr
Itichardeon would _make a first class
Commisminner. It is not yet known
who will oppose hint for the (dike,
but It is likely that there will lie (elite
a Humber of candidates, as the offiee
Is quite • lucrative one Slid the 11Utiei.
KO exceedingly light that Des far as the
work be coneerued it is just like be
iug out of a juis entirely.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for saie by us. Pocket
size contains twenty•five doses, only
2.5c. Children love it. Wy ly & Bur-
nett.
lost Saturday night near Spottie
vine, Miss Core Cravens, a beautiful
and attractive girl rixteeu years old,
Cell front the lock wall into Green
River srud was drowned before as.
'instance reached her. Miss Cravens
and her sister, togs ther wills two
young men, were returning from
prayer meeting, and, as it was quite
muddy, they decided to walk en the
wall of the lock, but they had only
gone a very short distance when
Miss Cravens and her escort were
seen to fall from the wall into the
river. The young man seems to have
lost all C,i111,CIOUsri ens and instead of
A
Honey at Gooch's, 10 ee•ts a pound.
Engraved cards at this office cheep
N. K. Fairbanks cotoline 12 cents
at hooch's Grocery.
Do 3 ou want a Hue sewing machine
cheap? Call at this office..
Go Is. Theillitt4011 & Meador for hard-
ware and Mimeo furuitshIng goods.
We are glad to announce that Mr.
Gilmer Bell is much better to-day.
When you are passing the opera
house drop in and see the display of
candies at INIcKees. 67d3t.
Telephone Winfeee Bros. & Co. for
seed outs, corn, hay and bran. De-
livered anywhere in the city.
The latest candidate spoken of for
Secretary °I State is Hen. Green R.
Keller, Clerk of the present Houre of
Ropresieutat Ives.
Mr. G. L. Pitt, of Clarksville, has
announced himself as a candidate for
re-election to the office of Attorney-
General iu his county.
Five hundred (sands of red liquor
were exported from Owensboro yes-
terday, its order to avoid the pay-
ment of the tax which will fall due
its a few days.
Mr. (leo. Cox was married to Miss
Lee Maddox Wednesday at the
residence of Mr. Mac Cravens, in this
city. The cereniony was psrforupei
by It-.v. W. L. Nourse, of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church.
Goo (7oursit, a well-known farmer
who lived a few miles from Owens-
boro, has been messing from his
honer for several days. AS he was
kuoan to nave had la considerab e
suns of money on his perron when
his friends saw hen last, they fear
that lie has been f inly dealt with.
There prounimes to be quite a lively
docket for Judge Grace se hen he
AIM begin the February term of
Uircnit Court. Up to the prereut
time there have been 108 suits filed,
and there yet remains a week or ten
days longer in widish to file them.
e
rile criminal docket will be a email
On 
Al. G F'ields' celebrated Columbian
Minstrels will be at the opera house
in this city one week from to-
night. Fields' Minstrels have al-
ways been first-class in every respect,
but It is raid that the company is
stronger, If possible. than it has ever
been before. Remember the date,-
Friday, Februery 16.b.
A counterfeiter uamed Knight was
arrested and lodge-el in jail over at
Nforgantield Monday. His entire
outfit was seize]. Knight Was a
counterfeiter of nicklee, dimes and
quarters, and h d given the secret
service (lb 'ens con•iderable trouble.
Knight would, probably, have been
rich 1-0011, as he was "just coMing
money" w hen arrested.
B As Burnett, colored, was publicly
whipped at Russellville, a few days
ago for stealing meat. The officers
agreed to allow him to go if some
one of hie own color would give
him a thrashing. Burueter brother
adruitiiidered the iseli with Wittier
effect until Use flicere thought sum
silent punishment had been int' eted,
when lie was permitted to go.
Near Clarksville yesterday aro r.
noon Tom Goloday wet Mud Smith,
both Degree'', had a difficulty, which
resultrd In the killeig of Smith. A
newspaper &cermet of the affair says
th .1 these men nUARRE1.120 over the
poseeersion of ate ax. It must have
been II one sided QUARKS:le as Smith
was deaf and dumb. The account
says that Smith died In *few minutes
after .being struck. It might have
been more explicit end told the pub-
lic that Smith died with nit sluing a
word.
The Cisrksvill • Leal-Chreniele of
yesterday gives tile report of the
health • fil •er ef teat poets, showing
'hat the death rate there was 11: Lo
1,010. 'I hose thures show that the
pi ire! in the lottery of life at Clarks-
ville are few-on'y twelve lucky peso-,
its ry 1,1 00 Clay Ls v II e is a
(splendid place in which to die-as
there is not another place on this
earth from which a man could leave
the world with less regret than (rem
the city on the Cumberland.
Miss Z. stia Foster died about 9
Weimer last night at the ht-me of her
mother, Mrs. E;len F ester,--nt
Ninth street between Malts sad Vir-
ginia. She had been ill fer two or
three mote h• , and sank (elite rapidly
during the past three or four days.
Miss Foster was about nineteen
years of ago and lied lived in this
city (sir revere' years. Ni re. Foster
and her t children have the 83 as-
iatby of the counnuoity iu this their
hour of so great bereavetneut. 'the
funeral services will occur to-morrow
woruing at 10 o'clock, and will '1,e
conducted by Rev. H. C. Settle of the
Methodist church.
Mr. E. Thornton. 126 Holiday St.,
Jersey City, N. J., in speaking of
Salvation Old, the great household
specifis for 'eosins. burns, cuts, etc.,
SAM up his adruiratiou for this val-
usble remedy in a few wordr by de-
claring it to he "the stai ,lard reme-
dy," It kills all pain.
SAM JONES
11 ill Not Be Here For Two or Three
Weeks Yet.
The Illattrop-tneut of the 1' oiou Tab-
ernacle has been uolitied by Mr.
J Dues that he will not be here for
fully two and probably not for three
week,. On account of the interest
manifested in hie uieetitiga at Nash-
vilfe he a Ill remain there moms time
longer, and then it is understood that
he desire@ to take a rest, of which he
stands very Much in need.
In view of this fact, it has been de-
terinined to discontinue, temporarily,
after tonight, the eerier of meetings
which were inaugurated at the Tab-
ernacle by the local pastors last Hun-
tley. Rev. W.L.Nourse, of the Ninth
Street Presbyterian church, will
preach at the Tabernacle at 7 o'clock
this evetilup, and this will be the last
service until further uel ice.
Why Hood's Wins.
President Lincoln said: "You cars
not fool the People a second time."
They are too quick to recognize real
merit or leek of it, and cling only to
there things which they find to be
what is claimed for them.
ft is especially gratifying that the
sale of flood's Sarsaparilla increases
more rapidly in those sections where
It is hest known.
The inference he plain. Hood'', Mar-
saparilla has proven that it possesseshelping the young lady out, swain genuine merit. It maintain@ a highfully a hunched yards up the river tot standard, wheel othera cannot even
where the other you lady ano an; roach. It ie the people's favoritetleenan mere and reseed if they end 
elood-purifying and building up
seen Miss Cravens. He says that he medicine, Pill P more popular this
was not aware of the fact that the
lady lied fallenjin.
year than ever before. All this be-
cause HOOD'S VURES,
TWO LETTERA
That Show the Promptness/1 Which
Characterizes the New York Life
lasoranee Compel') in
Settling.
Messrs. (Jarrow & Moore, -
Special Agents New York Lite
Insurance Company,
Hopkiusville, Ky.
GENTLEst EN :-
On the fith of January, 1e94, I re-
ceived through your 4 Rice a check
for $2541004) in full payment of a
I policy held by my late husband, Dr.
P. T. Regent lit the New York Life
Insurance Company.
I desire to thank both y on and
your C psny for the eourtesy of so
protupt and satisfactory a retlensent.
At a time of unparalleled finabeiel
stringency, a Company that readily
pays its losses immediately, when
banks and other strong concerns are
struggling in hard lines, surely is
the best Company to insure with,
and is beyond comparison with other
life Companies. Very respectfully,
Mils Esti et A M. ROGER&
Messrs. Garnett dr Moore,
Special Agents New York Life
Insurance Company,
Hepkitet Ills, Ky.
GENTLEMEN:-
I acknowledge receipt through
your office of 41,000.00 that beinq in
full payment of a volley held by toy
late hustisuil, William B. Davis in
Stir New York Life IlistIr slice Com-
party.
A few years prier to hie eleetli, be
ceased to p ty the premiums, and the
Insurance for full arnetint of policy
was eoutinued under Term Exteu-
aion Policy that uuder your C tu-
pelo 'm contract pay,. the entire pro-
credo witimut 1i-ducting any pre
whims whatever. 'l'isle settlement is
entirely sAtictse.Ory to me, So* 1 stIO
..eoly ir,f Dotted Ilia other Com
'Dewier tu.kes it a conditiou under
Extruded Insurance r.m. tf death
-curs within three years thereafter
to d duct all premiums. that 'voted
have been paid It ad policy remained
in force.
I will with pleetwie recommend
she New York Lle Insurance Com-
pany to tho@er desiting to protect
their loved ones.
Very Respectfully.
MRS. LAURA resole.
24:11 1891.
There are
Some things
That a child
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
US for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles, Blankets, Collars,
Pads and Whips.
Everything marked
in plain figures!
This cold weather
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
and
Oil covers,
We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggins from Mc up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods
F. A YOST&CO
NO. 18, NINTH STREET
1110,17 IS iStairrtrT. 11157 us Qt•LITY.
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
H118 led all Worm Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
S01.1) }\ itYWItElsh..New York Life luourance Cow- hovered by 11.11,11111DINA -T At LOP MPS (NC, PT.LO:or
pany's Accunoulatiou Policy is 
marked by a total abseuse of Re-
strictions, and by the iuclurion of LADIES DON T FAIL To cALL ON
valuable Guarantees not found in the
',elides of any other compaoy. You
should understand them before you
speed honey for "That which setts
fieth not." Insurance that does not
Incurs.. Don't judge the company by
what the agents of competing cone
panier say about it. Remember the
story of the glow-worm and toad:
"Why do you spit at me?" said the
glow-worm.
"Why do you shine?" sail the tcad.
Assets $148,7J0,781 21. meows' $33,-
863,846 9.5. Surplus $17,025,630 18.
Please 1111 0 e following blank., cut
out and return to Garnett h Moore,
epeeist egrets, Hopkiutevil le, Ky.,
for a special proporitiou.
Name
Dee of births 
BUSillefli address
The reason why the sales of fir
Itu l's C;iugh Syrup contiuually ins
cres ses and its popularity extrude,
Is to be round Its tl a fact that its old•
e-t friends are the meet appreciative
fits excellefice. They stick to the
old, reelable remedy because they
eaves often tunes experienced its
w rot Us in the cure of cough, cold and
hn:tl ,unnation of the bronchia end
tube..
PREFERRED LOCALS
New Coal OfficeC
I have opened a coal office at Un-
derwood's old stand, opposite the old
planing mill, and will handle Provi-
dence coal, one of the best °eels in
the market. C. B. Capes,
dlw Arent
Overstocked
on game and ti -h. Wa will sell
Wild Ducks 15e each. Fresh Stan-
dard Oysters 3.50 Q•. Extra large
Oysters 4in Qt. Fresh Creme's at
Sys lb. Dreamed Red Snappers at 10c
lb Ereees cabbage, large anti fine,
10e head. All kind, of vegetable,
&etc. cheats.
City Market House,
Main Street.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle.
A gt
A BIG SUCCESS.
First Week of My
Clearance Sale.
Notwithstanding t h e
inclement weather the
Store crowded every
day with eager buyers,
taking advantage o f
tile MARVELOUS BAR-
GAINS. Greater Bar-
gains than ever for the
second week.
Don't Miss It
REMEMBER, 5days
more I offer Cloaks at
50 per cent. or 1-2 off.
CLOTHING.
Any Suit or Overcoat in my
house at 33 13 or one-third
off. Don't let this oppor-
tunity go by.
E. F FRANKEL.„l
110311B0
- W lobe* to Inform 1,1.-
Friends-and-Patrons
That he has removed his store to his
new quarter. on
Court Street
-Neel to--
R, M. Anderson's
Do not fail to call
He CAN and WILL
lease you . Very Tru-
ly,
BEN ROEir_NdAllit.
LAMEST STOCK. ANTIS TIC IIESIGNS
MISS IDA ALLEN,
THE PAILL11% ER-
Ninth Street, next door to
John Aloayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
All 711 NOVELTIES. LOWEST NICE&
Ve
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CLEAR
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SKIN.
spnloscEsTo, 
.N.sI zP, NAcTstso N
B FLA. FtuUTPI Tr. OE Ns S.
"sOCNOTMPIPEL
FOR A C•st TV011so. cu c. 
Inagyeesbie laxative and NIIRVB TONIC.
Bold by Druggist's or not by mail 116c...110*..
and S1.00 per wakes. Samples free.
The Favorite reers Penn
for the Test 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
I am a isandidate for County Attorney for
Christian ouuuty. 1 arn thoroughly acquain-
ted with the law and duties of said Aloe. and
will if elect4,1 give wiy entire Inn• and atten-
tion is the dulks of same.
M. D Bitouis.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorised to announce GEORGE
W • LoNii ais a candidate for Jailer of Chris
Sian County subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
PROYESSIOLL WHS.
W. P. W1,1811111. J. B. LLSrlsw0aira.
Late Cs. Judge and Public Adnu'r. and tinard-
ian.
CHEM & AILENSWORTII,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
Office South side Court House.
Refer to Ban of HoplOnsville, Planters
Bank and First clonal dank,
Special attention given n oolleo-
tlon.
HUGH McKEE
A.ttornev- -A-t Law.
Special attention paid to the collec-
tion of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
HIISTBS WOOS. 8.1111 Salt
WOOD $1 BELL
Annoys Al Law.
i.)11FICIlt IN HOPPKB BLOCK, UP STal fte
Will town*, a tri• acearie oe Oluienz.s
and adiotnins manUee. day
Miniq Brom, M. B.,
Practice limited to diseases of the
Elie, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Office in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House.
HOPKINSVIt.LE, - KENTUCKY.
B. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
S IL
-Office at Dr. Hicktnan's Old Stand,
Court Street.
J. C. MoD avitt,
DENTIS T.
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPK IN/MLLE. - • KY
-Flask uove.- -Jim Pool
BOYD dB POOL
Tn. ...Old Parton. Peveath street nest ch...
Kurol ^ •11 HOW. maillfnsl larbe G. OW*
SLI
WATCH THIS SPACE.
RICHAR 5 & 02•
The Spot Cash Bargain Rouse.
•
11
e-
Of any SUIT OR OVERCOAT in our house commeno-
ing
MONDAY, Jan. 29th•
In addition to the above Sweeping cut, we have cut
Several lot., of Men's suits worth S8.50 to $ 4.99
Several lots of .11en's suits worth $10.00 to 6.99
Sereral lots of Men's suits worth $15.00 to 9.99
,S'ereranlots of Men's suits worth $17.50 to 10.99
Also a lot of 07= 1=.,A,./\TTS have been cut
to 1- price.
Itt ourSH OE
have been reduced all the
',
many
way fijorn 25% to 33%.
DEP'T lots
J. H. Anderson &, Co.
;
L #M
On Satarity, Jtnury Nth,
We will place on sale over 200 Odd Pants. We
have gone through our stock and carefully tw
sorted these goods, and will place them on
Table No. 
Will contain PANTS worth
front $4 to $7, at $2.49.
Table No.
Will contain PANTS worth
12.50 1() $1.50, at $1.99.
Table No.
Will contain PANTS wortit
$1.50 to $2.50 at 75 cents.
We will also plak_T on sale the same day 10 doz.
Unlaundried Shirts (mostly large sizes), former
price f'1, at 49 cents. Fine silk suspenders cut
from 75 cents to 39 cents. 25 per cent. discount
on any Overcoat in the house. In the meanwhile,
ii you need a nobby suit drop in, we can suit you.
Mammoth Clothing ;4 shoe k
UR GREATle OFT -
SALE'
STILL CONTINUES, IF YOU WANTammwmoms
Anctalls
IlfhT
CLOTIIING
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!
FINE GOODS never were solid so CHEAP.
COX BROS Strictly( ash.
EMI&
,
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by stags coach was more common than
It was in the old days, when traveling
It is at preeent, that the then archbishop
ef Paris, Monseigneur Affre, voyaging
to a nearby parish, took place in a dili-
gence with • number of gentlemen of
different sortal statione. Among the
group was • young drummer for a busi-
ness house who, like his successors of a
Liar era, was ever on the lookout for a
good story in his own mind and practi-
cal jolte. The dermal standing of the
archbisliop did not exempt him even
from attempts at banter or witticism,
but with the mite' ederation he thought
due to the company present he pained
the youngster's efforts over with merely
an indulgent smile. Waring bolder by
this apparent immunity, the young trav-
eler at last went beyond all bounds of
proper respect.
"Can you tell me, your grace," he
asked spiritedly, • •the difference berween
the archbishop and an mar
The reverend gentleman, with his cus-
tomary courtly manner and without the
beast appearance of offense or resent-
Meat, replied that he could not.
••Becanse." replied this clown in his
own little circus, "the one bears a cross
ou his breast and the other on his back."
The silly, such as it was, was met by
the most frigid silence by all the pas-
sengers save the archbishop, who smil-
ingly inquired:
-Now, in my turn. I'd like you to tell
us the difference between a commercial
traveler and an
As though it were a mystery as deep
as the Sphinx the young wit pondered
fur souse time and then VIVO itsp.
-I don't see it," he mattered.
"Neither do I," replied the archbishop;
-there isn't any."
Diemen drummer gotta at the seri
changing of homes. -Washington Star.
The Ceeveraatiewal Circle,.
The circle must sot be too large. I
say nothing of public banquets of strong-
men They are a contradiction in terms
Bleg dialog partim of ill asserted musts
also are failures from a couversatioorat
polat of view. A • fireside, or a table.
round if wettable, and. say. four or half a
damn poets, are sufficient More will
break up into separate knots, and fewer
masa a tete-a-tete. •• I had," says Tho-
reau, 'Mt Walden three chairs in my
home, one for solitude, two for friend-
ship, three for society." The hermit
Thoreau in his hut at Walden was wiser
than the man who looks for society in a
cr
An unhappy husband, living in Port-
land place, whose wife indicted huge
parties upon him, was standing in a
very forlorn condition leaning ageism
the chimney piece. A gentleman came
up to him and said: "Sir, as neither of
ea is acquainted with any of the people
here, I think we had best go home."
Soerial crowds must not expect the great
men amongst them to talk welL She
must have been a most unreasonable
person who was disappointed with Na-
poleon Decease, when a lot of ladies
were preeented to him, he only remarked
to each of them how hot it was.-Gen-
tlesnan's Magazine.
Poises by Abeerptthe.
The stow absorption of many poisons
changes in some more or lees modified
form the complexion, but arsenic and am-
monia show their effect about as quickly
as any. The popular belief that arsenic
ciesni the complexion has led many silly
women to kill themselves with it in
small, continued doses.
It produces a waxy, ivorylike appear-
ance of the skin during • certsio stage
of the poisoning, but its terrible after
effects have become too *ell known to
make it of common age as a cosmetic.
The effects of amorionis upon the com-
plexion are directly opposite from that
of arsenic. The first symptoms of am-
monia poisoning which appears among
those who work in ammonia factories is
a diecolorstion of the skin of the none
and forehead. This gradually extends
over the face, until the complexion has a
stained, blotched and unsightly appear-
ance. With people who take ammonia
into their systems in smaller doses, as
withilbeir water and food, these strik-
ing eponpeomis do not appear so soon.
The m1(4 effect of the poison that is via-
ibis far a tinie is a general unwholesome
mew sad sallowness of the complexion.-
So Pant Globe.
Tbi• Netlees Ire All Kigbt.
Visitors to the clerk's office of the 'su-
perior o art who have occasion to use
the writing table that stretches across
the room have been startled recently by
large placards tacked about two feet
apart informing whom it may con-
cern that ••thnee inkstands mast not
be taken away." Since "these ink,
stands" are about the size of the average
look and are kept tilled with ink, the
wanner semis quite as gratuitous as it
would be to placard notices to people not
to walk off with a red hot skive.
A lawyer who took offense et Ulm
eseices got one of the Alice veteraas
ammeter the other day and asked him if
be did not think such a notice was car-
rying a joke perilously far. The veteran
shook his head, and in saddened tones
tins answered:
"In the mistakes of the peat we should
ION* oar guidance for the fature."-New
Turk Times.
aemewiat Try. Nevertheless.
Do not suppose the: a young woman
is necessarily in lia anamieble frame of
mind when you meet her bearing a
muddy overshoe in band. The relief
that she experienced when she gave up
trying to keep the thing on more than
•JaSsotsed her vexation at spoiling a glove
and boot; but oh! the things that women
think and don't my when at every step
misfit overshoe drops down at the heel
would make a volume for the govern-
ment to suppress. -Boston Common-
wealth.
Taw Sere/es la Civil
Bunting-In Japan the servants !n-
vinbly treat their employers with def-
samillei conideration
Iarkin-Japan ham a civil service law,
I suppose. -Manley's Weekly.
Semmes For Waning,.
With regsoi to the or. cele-
brating aisrriage the chore as for-
merly very ...rico The parish register
tee St. Mary", Beverly contains the fol-
lowing entry under date Nov. 2.5, 1641:
Whoa Advent comer, do thou retrain*
Tel Hillary set ye free again.
Next Septuagesima e&lth thee say.
Int when 'am Semler comes thou nay.
Yet at Itogation thou must tanis
TUI TrInit seise tett clum marry.
The above appears to have been a pop-
ular verse to inscribe in registers, for,
with slight variations, it is to be met
with in several pariahs'. Philomath's
elmanac for the year 1874 contains sim-
ilar rules in prose:
MIMI POOH, 
-121110 1115/1 11AOS VIM TILLS.
Marriage , we. in on the or January.
sad at dept aagesima Sunday it is out asmIn
anon Low seintlay, at whirls time it comes In
again and goo not "lit till Hogatkoi Sundry
Then it is forbidden until Trinity Sunday, from
whence it lo tin forbidden till Advent mouler,
but then It goes out and comes mot in agate
Oil the 1..th of January ueot following.
-7Oestmineter Review.
BROWN' S IPON BITTERS
uores Dyspepsia, In-
digestion 6 Debility.
 - 
It Was Icing,.
Brasil is the hotbed of "prevarica-
tors for amasement only." it has in
actual existence an Ananias club, and
minor credits Judge Silas D. Coffey of
the state supreme bench with the pres-
idency. The judge tells • good story
at the expense of John Vanes, proprie-
tor of the Vanes boiler works, and a
cousin te C.arisegie, the iron king. He
said that one morning while a party
were camping at the judge's cottage
they awoke to find the thickest fog on
record, Vmes was missing. and a
search wee lustitirted. He was round
lest outside-Jae door, where be was
cutting out slices of the fog with a
coralraile and spreading it with sorg-
hum molasses for breakfast. Vane' de
aim this and says be was cutting loose
the shadows of night that had got
earaeht in the fog.
-Brasil (lnd.) Cor
A Quarter Cestery Test.
For it qsarter of a coutury Dr.
Mega, New Discovery has been
iestod,band the millions who have re-
env,. besedt from its use testify to
Its wonderful curative powers in all
disease. of Tuna., Chest and Longs.
rernedy'that has stood the test so
long end that has glveu eo universal
satisfaction is no experiment. Each
bottle is positively guaranteed to
give relief, or the money will be re-
funded. It is admitted to be the
most reliable for Coughs and Colds.
Trial bottles Free at R. V. Hard.
wick's drug store. Large sine 50 cents
and 41 (XL
IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS.
At a regular meeting of Capt.
Charlee L. White, Past No. 96. G. A
B, Dmartrnent of Kentucky bad on
Jan. 20, 1894, the fallowing preamble
and resolutions were, on motion,
unanimously adopted by a rising
vote:
WHEREAS, the President of the
United States in his recent annual
message to the Congress says "that
thousands of neighborhoods have
their well-kuown fraudulent pension-
ers," and
W HERKett, Ucu. J uo. GB. Adams,
Commander in Chief of the 0 A. K,
of three Culled S stem by lieu. or-
der No 2, ordered all Comrades,
Poets and Departments uf our order
to report to the Hon. Cotutuiosioner
of Peuelons, Washington, D. C.,
"any person or persons knuwo to be
In receipt cf a pension, not justly en-
titled to the same under the law,"
and also to forward a duplicate of
to LI report or reports to National
Heaelquerters. Therefore be It
Rosoevao, that a Conituittee of
five Comrades be appointed who
shall meet weeklys•nd use all proper
and honorable means to discover
whether or uot thereexirt any fraud-
ulent pensioners in the vicinity of
this Post, or in this county; a mejor-
ity of said committee to be Comrades
not in receipt of a pension.
RESOLVED, that all ea-soldiers and
%Anuses knowing of any pereon re-
ceiving a pension aid not entitled
thereto, are respectfully requested to
report to said committee and render
all assistance in their power in prow.
lug and exposing the same.
RESOLVED: That said oommittee
I. instructed to comply with order
No. 2 of Commander in Chief John 0.
B. Adam., requiring reports of all
sumo discovered and proven fraudu-
lent pensioners; and th are also
Instructed to report same to this post..
Ititsoiveti: That said committee
meet each Saturday at 1 o'clock p. in
over the grooery store of A. H. An
demon on Virginia street, until fur-
ther published instructions, to receive
and take proof in all repined eases.
On motion. Post Commander op
pointed comrades S. H. Harrison, W.
S. Witty, Ferdinand Patch and John
White; also, by unanimous request
of the Post, A. H. Anderson, Com
mender, Was appointed a member of
this committee.
All papers of this county are re-
quested to publish these proceeding.
for one week.
A. H. Aenausort,
K. L. TERRY, Com'tier.
Q. M. and Ast'g. MT.
Loom) your grip on that 26 cent
piece, and LaGrippe and that Cough
wilt tom their grip on you, if you
take "C. C. C. Certain Cough Cure."
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A SISTER'S DEVOTION.
else Tears of Hard Work to Secure the
Relnalee of • Illicloigaa Cite Sonnet.
A touching story of sisterly devotion
has been brought to light by the visit of
Miss Kate L. Kennedy to her brother,
Charles Kennedy, a life term convict at
Michigan City. Kennedy was received
at the penitentiary in 1884, convicted for
murder. Nine years have elapsed since
Miss Kennedy entered upon what she
declared to be the mission of her life.
There has been apparently no obstacle
too great for her to overcome, no sacri-
fice that she would not make in the
cause to which she has already devoted
the best years of her young life. With
tears in her eyes she has appealed to gov-
ernors, United States senators and con-
gressmen. There was none who did
not give heed to her sorrowful plea, but
the letters which she has obtained in
support of her appeal for executive
clemency have apparently been without
effect. Her purpose has been persistent,
ly pursued through every administra-
tion since that of Governor Gray. Hope
long deferred ham only given her strength
to continue her efforts.
Her travels have taken her to Wash-
ington, where, in the capitol building,
she found many who were touched by
her simplicity of manner and the ear-
beet prayer which she breathed for as-
sistance to swing open the prison gate
and bid a disgraced brother once more
ein=rerty.Bill was visited at Albany by
the youthful petitioner. From New
Task Miss Kennedy traveled to Harris-
burg, where Governor Pattie= freely
France(' her an interview. Thence she
went to Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky arid
other dates. Prominent newspaper men,
presobers and lawyers have supplement-
ed her pleading for mercy.
Her belief in her brother's innocence
ham prompted work in other directions.
Soon after Kennedy entered upon his
term of imprisonment Mies Kennedy
adopted masculine attire, and for weeks
tramped about the slums and frequented
the gambling bones of Cincinnati in
search of evidence which could be made
the basis for an application for a re-
hearing. She found it a hopeless task to
establish her brother's innocence, though
her high never wavered. Governor Mat-
thews has promised careful considera-
tion of the case.-La Porte (Indo Cor.
C'hicago Record.
SOME OLD TIME GAMES.
Keay of the Present Day Sport•W•re fort
reeved From lb. Past.
It is curious to note how some of the
games of the early ages have been hand-
ed down to the present time. The game,
for instance, known to most of us as
odd and even SV1114 also a favorite with
the young Egyptian. and many of the
little counters that he used are still
preserved in the British museum. There
is also the game of drafts, which was
played on a checkered board in the earli-
est times. The poor children were con-
tent with draftsmen and boxes made of
rough pieces of clay, but the richer ones
usually had beautifully carved iron
headed draftsmen and boxes.
The young Greeks, too, were well
provided with toys and games for their
amusement. The toys were chiefly dolls
made of baked clay, the arms and legs
being jointed with string, and there-
fore movable. They had a favorite game
called Chytriand, which has been pre-
served through many ages, and is now
played by boys of today under the well
known Ilalne of pnas in the corner. In
I ranee the game is called quatre coins,
or four corners. Both in the old game
and in the modern version five players
are required, one occupying each of the
corners, while the fifth player stands
id the middle. In ancient Greece he
were an earthen pipkin on his head and
was called pot: in France at the pres-
ent day he is the nigaud, or simpleton,
and by na is called ;ruse.
To guess the number of fingers anoth-
er held up was also a favorite amuse-
ment, and this, too, is frequently play-
ed at the present time. So you see bow
carefully the character of the amuse-
ments and the playthings of the very
early ages has been maintained in the
toys and games in use today.-New-
cast le Chronicle.
Selene. of DI•ine Providence.
Not a great while ago a learned ig-
noramus delivered a sermon on • 'The
Science of Divine Providence." "Sir,"
said a genuine student, at the close,
will you not favor us with a lecture
en 'The Faith of Geometry?' "-Chris-
tian Advocate.
sztxszfultas ,or 1.191701t HABIT
Cared at Neese in lien Days By
Administering Dr. Rabies':Gel
den Tpeelfle.
It can be given In a glass of beer, a
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
Is perfectly harmless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given In thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never falls. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter Impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist,. Cures
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 186 Race street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
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UNDERPAID CLERGY.
SOME OF THEM RECEIVE LESS THAN
A DRAPER'S CLERK.
The Trials and Finsti Reward of aa Eng-
lish Carat* In lb* Eighteenth Cmatery.
lestreets From • Diary Which Teti • Dis-
mal Tale of Privation.
A great deal is heard from time to
time about the tintlorpaid clergy. It
has beeu recently said by an English
writer that ••there are many clerks in
holy orders who receive less than clerks
in linen draper's shops." This is ee-
pecially true in Europe, where the cler-
gy, or at least the curates, are paid
such miserably poor stipends that but
for the generosity of the parishioners
they could not live.
In the United States, too, the clergy-
man, usually a college bred man of tal-
ents and refinement, receives a salary
altogether out of proportion to his call-
ing and his ability. This remark does
not apply to the clergy in the large cit-
ies, to many of whom are paid very
large salaries. In New York city, for
example, it is said that there are 100
ministers who receive salaries of $10,-
000, and many of them have rectories or
parish houses free in addition. But
in the country towns, east and west
alike, the minister who gets $2,000 is a
rare exception. Many, perhaps the ma-
jority, do not receive as much as #1,000.
While the reflection may not prove of
tangible benefit to these underpaid serv-
ants in the highest of callings. still it
is interesting to know that in a social
and in a financial way, and in the self
respect consequent upon these condi-
tions, the clergyman of today is vastly
*ter off than the chaplain or curate
of a century ago, In point of abject
poverty there are no vicars of Wake-
field today, nor any chaplains; who fig-
ure as jesters or buffoons, as did many
of tbe more favored ones of Goldsmith's
day.
The following extract from The Gen-
tleuran's Magazine of 1766 shows how
poor was the lot of the curate of that
time:
"Monday-Received £10 from my
rector, being one-half year's salary.
obliged to wait a long time before my
admittance to the doctor, and even
when admitted was never once asked
to sit down or refresh myself, though I
had walked It miles. Item-The doc-
tor hinted he could have the curacy fill-
ed for El5 a year.
"Tuesday-Pahl XII to seven differ-
ent people, but could not tiny the sec-
ondhand pair of black breeches offered
me as a great bargain, my wife want-
ing a petticoat above all things, and
neither Betsy nor Polly having a shoe
to go to church.
"Wednesday-My wife bought a pet-
ticoat for herself and shoes for her two
daughters, but unluckily. in coming
home, dropped half a guinea through a
hole which she had never before per-
ceived in her pocket and reduced all
our cash in the world to half a crown.
Item-Chid my poor woman tot being
afflicted at the misfortune and tenderly
advised her to depend upon the good-
ness of God.
"Thursday-Received a note from
the alehonse at the top of the bill, in-
forming me that a gent l. man begged
to speak to me on pressing business.
Went and found it was an tinfortnnote
member of a strolling company of play-
ers, who was pledged for sevenpence
half penny. In a strnggle what to do.
The baker, though we bad paid him lint
on Tuesday, quarreled with us, to ovoid
giving any credit in tuture, and the
butcher sent us word that he heard it
whispered how the tector intended to
take a curate who would do the parish
duty at an inferior price, and therefore.
though he would do anything to serve
me, advised nit' to deal at the upper end
of the town. Mortilying reflections
these, but a want of humility is. in my
opinion, a want of justice. The Father
of the universe lends his blessings to
tie, with a view that we should relieve
one another, and we conseenently do
no more than pay a debt when we per-
form an act of benevolence. Paid the
stranger's reckoning out of the shilling
In my pocket and gave him the re-
mainder of the money to prosecute his
journey.
"Friday-A very scant dinner, and
pretended therefore to be Ill, that, by
avoiding to eat, I might leave some-
thing like enough for my poorovile and
children. I told my wife what I had
done with the shilling: the excellent
creature, instead of blaming me for the
action, blessed the goodness of my
heart and burst into tears. Mem -
Never to contradict her as long as I
live, for the mind that can argue like
bars, though it may deviate from the
more rigid sentiments of prudence. is
Wren amiable for its indiscretion, and
in every lapse from the temerity of
economy, performs an act of virtue, su-
perior to the value of a kingdom.
"Saturday-Wrote a sermon, whica
on Sunday I preached at four different
parish churches, and came home exces-
sively wertried and excessively hungry;
no mere money than twopence half
penny in the house, but you see the
geodriess of God! The strolling player
wheel I hail relieved was a man of for-
tune. who accidently heard that I wail
as humane as I was indigent, and from
a generous et-centricity of temper want-
ed to do rue an essential piece of serv-
ice. I had not been an hour at home
when he canie in, and declaring him-
self my friend put a L50 note in my
band, anti the next day presented me
with a living of £300 a year."
An ladiaa's DI plasm/seg.
I heard a good story of a celebrated
Indian potentate who took an English
peer, who was staying with him, out
shooting. Truth to tell, the peer shot
very badly, and the eastern prince was
sorely puzzled to combine oriental cern
pliment and empty gamebags. At last,
with a low bow, he said, "Your excel
lency shot splendidly, but God was
very merciful to the little birds:
London Gentlewoman.
WHAT MINISTERS SAY ABOUT
MCNOPOIS:.
Editoral from Central Methodiet,
Catletteburg, Ky., Rev. Z. Meek, Ed
itot:—"Unises ten thousand men,
manilv professional men, lawyers,
doctors, editors, preachers, and class-
es, inbluding the writer, are very
much mistaken., the Electropoise ef-
fects cures, gives relief where all oth-
er remedies have failed, especially is
It effi^acious In delicate, feeble wo-
men."
Rev. W. W. /truce, H
Ky. :-" With the Electrepoise I have
cured a bad case of opium habit in
less than two months time; the pa-
tient now has no desire for the drug."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky.:-"A kins women of mine who
was apparently rapidly sinking into
the grave, sutt'ering with sciatic rheu-
matism, in extreme pain night, and
day, in a very short time obtained
freedom from all pain, walks without
crutch or cane, and declare. that she
well. It is a mystery to me, almost a
miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning. View,
Ky. I began to improve from the
first appliqation if lb. "wonder
working geni," nay general health Is
better than it has been for years. I
believe it to be God's given remedy."
Itobt. M. Elsrrett,Batitiet Sem-
inary, Louisville, Ky. I gladly ad
my testimonial to that of many wit-
nesses for the eleotropolse. Besides
other serious trouble'', I have cured a
severe atteek of grippe In one night
treatment."
Rev. (Moor's H. Means, Covington,
In one nights time-tbe Wee-
tropoiss relieved me of brain eetarte-
don and vertigo. My wife was fella-
ved of a severe attect of neuralgia in
one hour."
AddressDullois & Webb, Room 10,
Norton Block, fourth and Jefferson
its., Loulsvile, Ky.
There have been so many bills in-
troduced is Ibe Legislature that It
will be impossible to pass even half
of them in the sixty-day's session,
more than half of which is already
gone. The most important bills
should be given precedence, and the
minor ones left for the last.
More Throat, Hacking Coughs,
Chest Pains, laGrippe, Croup,
Whooping Cough, be, cared by
raking "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
ENGLISH SOLDIER.
lie Wants to Talk to tilt
imerican People.
And He is Full of Very Interest-
ing Itetuiniseenees.
He Tells the Story %hick Interests
Him Merit of All.
Here is every hatereaOugetery told
by. ui who Ilse eery. d in the Ee
Wish a my, end keewe by 5 d exper-
ience the oufferiests of a stealer life.
But be hes • great' r us1 than even
this. S meal yews ago he detertulte
ed to come to America.
He has since become with by knewn
throughout the city of lAwr.n e,
Mass., where he has for reverel years
resided, at 433 Broadway He is •
prominent Odd Fellow. This well-
know(' gentleman is Mr. John Mith-
er, and he expresses ols feelings In
the toitowiug letter:
"Fourteen years Imo I bgn to
have bad pains in the rinit'l of my
back. I consulted different doe o •
tut was unable to get any relief. My
nerves began to give way under the
Wile'e strain. and I weut from bad
to 'NOM.
"I kept up as long as it was pcseible
and flnelly was obligei to dispose of
my stock and clomp out my busineas.
I was Po weak that I mood not lift ten
pounds and my'hande trembled and
shook as if I hal the platy.
"For two years I wee uusble to do
any work and eutl•red torture iteth
the pains in my back, which the doo
tors pronounod rbeum Don. My
nem • were in such a state ltist I
eouid uot take hold of auything, as I
oould not keep It in my hands, but
would drop it.
as. JollN stings.
I expected to die, and have tie
doul t but for the aid of Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy I
should have been in iny grave. By
the advice of a druggist, I began tak-
ing the Nervura and at once noted
the change. The pains left me, and
my nerves seemed to be greatly
strengthened.
"I continued taking the mid clue,
and coon my hands plopped trembling
and I was able to go to work. Today
I ant a well wan and c in do • hard
day's wort. My rheumatism is en-
tirely cured and my hands are as
steady am a rock. I have the greatest
faith in Dr. Oreene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy and am tied to
be able to give any one the benefit of
my experience. I cheerfully recom-
mend it, and am confident that It will
do all that is calmed for it."
Mr. Mather is most enthusiastic In
his praise of this wonderful medicine,
for it has saved my life. Think of ii
muff. reis everywhere, you wh,o tire
b owed down with the sorrow- of sick
nese. I r you will but take this great
medicine, Dr. Orerne'r Nervura
blood and hetet, remedy, yr u will Le
cured 0 is purely ve.cetable and
warnaless. Dr. Greene, its discov rev,
Is our most sumo, oful physici a
outing ell nervous and chrouic dim-
eases. He can be consulted free of
coarse, p morally or by letter, ar hi•
°Mc W 14 la Street, New Yoik
City.
No one Is so accursed by fate,
No one so utterly devolve,
But some heart, though un-
known,
-sponds unto his own.
Mtny have tried to imitate "C. C.
C. Certain Corn Cure," but have
tailed. There are none like it.
Msoufactured by J C. Mendenhall
&Co., Evansville, hid. 54d by R.
C. Hardwick.
The day is done, and the darkness
Falls from the wings of Night,
A" • feather is wafted downward
Fr en an eagle in his flight.
A fair exehenge—yoer cough for a
bottle of "C C. C. Certain Cough
Core" the greet remedy for L ,Grippe,
C ughs, Cold, & Sold by R C.
Hard wick.
Saint Augustine well hest thou
said
That of our vices we can frame
A ladder, if we will but treed
Beneath our feet each deed of
shame.
Becklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Some, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Plies, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunami. Price 26
oe its per box. For Sale by R. C.
Hardwick, Hopkinsville, Ky., and
L. P. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
DREJ,M*3 PlOOPTINC3.
there ts a Cesistant Flow of Unconscious
Thought While W.. Sleep.
Tie physiologists of the find half of
the century and some more modern writ-
ers expressed the belief that dreaming
only occurred at the moment when con-
le-tontine:0 began to resume its sway.
But in Tho North American Review.
Dr. Louis Robinson says that modern
investigators accept the theory of the
metaphysicians and believe that there
is a certain amount of cerebral action
during the whole period of sleep, and
that the vast majority of our dreams
never come to our knowledge. He
thInks that there is an unbroken cur-
resat of ideas which passes through the
sleeping brain. and which only reveals
itself to the conscious ego when some
disturbing element intervente. "We
may compare it to an invisible and si-
lent river, flowing by without betray-
ing its pie-me-nee, save where there is a
splash of a fish or of a falling stone, or
some foaming eddy where a ruck breaks
the motel' surface."
Dr. Robinson's article is long and in-
tereating. The conclusions at which
he arrives are as follows: Owing to
the unceasing unconscious cerebration
which is a necessary conconiitant of our
power of intellect. the brain is always
in part awake, and is especially active
in shifting memorized matter. The
cerebral centers connected with the
sense organs are continually and inde-
pendently employed in stimulating im-
pressions from without. Certain of the
*entree, especially that of hearing, re-
main open to external influences during
sleep and convey actual vibrations to the
brain. There is an active anti 'surely
involuntary predisposition OTI the part
of the mental apparatus to compare and
collate all the unessages which come,
or seem to come, from without, through
the sense channels, and to collate these
again with what is brought to the con-
sciousness by involuntary recollection.
Associated with this is a tendency to
combine the evidence so collected into
a coherent whole, and to make the re-
sult of either explain the more em-
phatic thoughts or impressions, or else
answer some questions which occupied
the attention before sleep began. "No
voluntary power exists during sleep to
pick out from the jumble handed in
that which is, relevant to the problem
to be solved, and just as there is no
power to discriminate real from false
impressions at the outset, so, through-
out a dream, we are completely obliv-
ious to the most glaring fallacies and
inconsistercies."- Rochester Post-Ex-
press.
If you 'feel weak
and all worn out take
SROV?1'S IRON BITTERS
Callis &W allace
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
Hopkinaville, By.
C11110 tIEN
Two Doors North of
Court H0118b.
We have in our bands valuable City, fialmr-
ben and Yarn, Property for sa:e aid rent.
Can and see our not
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TIIE OLD RELIABLE-
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
ut Newark. New Jersey.
AbIZI DODD, - - • -
Total Aasets, January lot, 15114,
Paid Policy Holder. •thoe or-
ganisatioa,
Surplus.
Losses paid in Kt mucky over
Lam P6id le Ciristin Colic!
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. Wedt, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFEKED!
K. W. 8MITH.1 CO., Stitt*
Agent*, 542 W. Main St-, Louisville.
Arc You Sick?
Consult
Your
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the specialist of all
chronic diseases,
Dr, F. h. Norris,
Of Cincinnati Ohio.
Thirty-five years of active and suc-
cessful pi actioe will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in roost cases.
wnere your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines (sent
post prepaid) included.
For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Resideace, 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
BUCKNER & riAYS
Valley
houtt,
REAL E8TA1E.
AND
INSURANCE
AGENCY
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
FOR ea I.E.-The only liotel at Lela) ett, Ki
15 room., smoke I ass, tee leanie, new trees
stable, two ne‘-er tailing wells, cow house,
corn ern., ware resin 13x10 feet. H'Iielog asgissi lot inelll,1,118 garden mod eleeer
set eeetainins about 1 I-S acres. rim.
age, noi I regular and iratislent. and real
livery Marone* can be Price low,
Wren: curs..
IA PROPERTY FOR SALK.
Two story frenie read Isere •, 2 were south
aide east 7,1 es, , contains a 'sic In will,
meats Le can be kept at all wvawnos ima-
piles and terms ea.)
SIx room muses awl lid or, norm side ;lite
(Maple It It• P.
Ms loom cottage on ermil side Ill- I, maple ,
sto ups':41H above, at a bang 4111.
Two story frante dwelling mut 2 acre lot,
west lth it. 'splendid reeirletiee.
Krick dwelling, In moms. vestibule hat's,
Isere lot, trues, 'shrubbery and out-buildings,
nearly new. best residence la city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side Sub et., just
larOve L1111000* r boreal', lot *Wag ft.
Two lots, each ntiale:1 ft.. toot tide 911i .
&hose Catholic chum h.
Lot ria south side alb et, opposite I whelk
chti. eh.
Cottage and acre lot north side int, at, ad-
louring Mrs. i..baniplain.
Acre lot on litti to aljoir,iimg trip above.
Cottage awl Itt uxa ti ft on w de .1 es-
up'• •Neoue.
Elegant two story frame res,dence, corner
14th and Walnut street.
Cot taire and lot 75x I:t2 ft. west side I.!berty
▪ on7a7r Wtt and two Iota west side Liberty at.
Brick residence and lot tf2%x131 ft, Corner
Campbell and 11th it..
Recto-nee lot 1-2 u it. corner 12th sod
Campbell sof.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west side Brown.
between Ind and Rh sta, at a bargain .
Dwelling and lot shout 70x1OU, south Nide
eal"..ot t7thesioil in, corner Iteina,nt and ii kt•
Finest lot on 7th street..
Briu Kinni omewrlocet 1-3x119 7th at. next tr.
New 
Business 'ist 3.-rs I iii ft. corner Water and 7th
GUI , near O. V. freisiddeloOt.
Elegant residence Iota on South Virginia
at, sor/ILIO rt. to alley. Beet residence property
in the ear •n,1 at a bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot se with 5 rooms, lot I% acres, mat out
aide, near Hopewell emett ry
House and lot near eity limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Desirable reaideuce luta on east lit at, judo
out aide city limit 
Desirable Iota seat of North Main et, jun
out side city lltults.
*acres desirable residence lots, one mile
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
ISO acre farm at Oak Grove salon, ..on
P. inceton branch IL & N. R R
lel acre farm, well Improved, g rwl
plenty of timber aiil good mill. 3 i-2 miles
southeast nom Pembroke.
Good farm of Min-re. on ,.reeriville road,
5 miles from city, will .1:v1.1e ,t if deo.red.
142 acre farm 3 mile* from i nano)
titiod llui,est ne Inlet
Farm of Z.22 acres, well I ill pr,,ved. 1144117
Newidead, its larger..
Fine :trio were stock fano. well improved
miles from Honk ol•cille, abundant* 01
timber aid running a ai.•r
Stock farm of 515 iwre., 1,1-1 mile. -tom city.
Snip all, timber slut Whiter in burly well Hu-
proved, mum sold at once
Farm of 1'45 Ileteri, rein' Moni7.0111•17,
Trigg county, Ky , well impro‘ed and with
an Abu:Mance of iintrt.r a: d water, good
oelghisrrlarod and fine land, a bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from 250,o 125
scree and In prlee from $1,11 00 to *au Oa rer
acre. Call on or slim,,,,
BLTCKNER & HAYS.
}
Want 
Wear Clothes?
You an Them to Fit?
You Want The Best?
GORMAN (S.L. SoN
—iiAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF—
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS!
—At From $26.00 Up'
Alit! will Guarantee Satisfitetion. Call and Examine
Goods and Prices.
No. 22, East Ninth St., Opp. Jae. lioayon.
Stove Headquarter
We went into the stove business merely to supply tht
trade with something supetior in the Ileatiag and Cookint:
Stove line, We searched the mark ts of the United
States for the bebt range manufactured. We. offer you Op
INuEsTle
As that range. Every lady to whom we have s. id -,lie
adds her quota of praise to the fine reputation of alit-
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating Stove for the people. Call an I esarni:1_
our large stock of these and cheaper stoves*.
MBES
W. E. RAGSDALE.
Ragsdale, Cooper 8c Cn•,
—PBOPICIE7
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : 11:11E110USE,
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVI::NTII.
Ilopkinsville, - - -
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal 1ii,.‘alieements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it io
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
112:NRT H.•BERNATII . .10E K
ABERNATHY & CANT
otwo Commino VutLir1
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
T. C. 11.4145ZRY. M. 1. 
-,111:111t.
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Propl's.
Railroad St., Between Tenth & Eleventh.
1-10151CIIN.Tiii7TII...di-i=,
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all b detects consiglir-ii
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters foratemil, aik,1
teamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
H. 11, LITTELL, President, Z. B. lAiNG, Vice President NA
CITY 3E3...c_INTK,
Oarnett creeo.a.
CANT A L $60,000.00. SURPLUS 860,1N10.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS $.1,000.00.
This Dank Offers Its movices Ti The PnItIle as a Safe Depositor).
riza: CA •t1) OF THE S..0. a B.
W. R. It CO.
TsAissi*011seur w Meer.
11.4ispas4 *Am..
eltatious..
617 .11:S. al io
LA' •14)411114471111. . V :114 a 121
liray.ou op'gs..10:4tt a *
hock1...6H i.:tip in
ithlUrral ',it. 1.1:4„)y ain 11:ilea la
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C. U1 & S. W. R. H. Co
Worlal Fair WIN!' Metz
VIA A NUMBER OF
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
and BEST SERVICE
NOW ON SALA.
LOW EXCt'RSIoN RoTE-4 to al
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH EAST seri WEST.
CHEAP EXCl'HolON tl('IETMt.
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Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Railway.)
MIKANSAS and TEXAS
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Through Car Service
MEMPHIS iNn TEXAS
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Ft/UT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
ine.liate Points.
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one out a (lose. CURE"
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Till-8 I ltr.AT (•!'ile prompt y cores
wbere all other, ri, Coughs4roup, lore
Throat, iloararness, Whooping Cough andAsthma. Vir Consumption it bag no rival;
hal, cured tto)tisaiids. will CUita TOO if
taken 111 51Te. $11 1,y I irowgiets on a gust-
Smite" F or it Lame Kick or Chest& use
tril-i lLW LLOS BE ADONNA PLASTE 
-2150.
HILOWS CATARRH
REMEDY.
j I 1.1,111i r Thei reine.ly.11/ iniaras.tow! le cure you. Price. Wets. Infect at treat
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MY ROGER, PUT ME ONTO
al/
THIS
'eC
SOAR
and if does juct
wliat he claims for it'
•
otki< YOUR Grocerforit,
and INSIST Oil 7(3.Virig it.
THE BEST SOAP MADE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.
MADE ONLY BY
NIKFAIRBANK & CO. ST.LOUIS.
l'IsTOLs, -GUN
ANI) RIFLES -
THE
TOOLS 15V/it E
TNT.
MOST
RAZOR 
t olIPLICTIC
rel OCK.
" SHEARS SCISSORS.
1.2
PLOWS, FARM-
ING IMPLEM'T8
CUTTLERI.
BAR IRON
HORSE SHOES, NAILS
STRAP:S. GUS YOUNG'S ETC.
HARDWARE STORE
1' 111
OILS, Pirs,
•• VeRrsliti.
Roil IN
ON
7TH
AND
ewingt,1
IDILEI sirts
• PI_OV S WAGON AND II:5.1N I AreTithET GLASS, ROPE. Loo -
BUGGY WOODWORh • AND OTHER CHAINS
Repair Shop At The Desktrag
"JOHN YOUNG in charge-0. CHARLES MCDANIEL
"!m•-7-72,4"-Hir-EC-
rasa-rail
=WSW
H. P. WARE GEO. A. CLARKARE cLINK
tEmJ II 
MERCHANT TAILORS.a--
IEBT-TIZAEDINTOI-.
A INT =
ROPKINSVILLE, KY. i
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imp rter of
aalion Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years expArience enablos u to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
 MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering hnd all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
ziozaciiNT 7.7 
-
M I  IMI In I M I I I  IMIMIII=.1111.1
 10: I II  I I  I I I •
J. H. and W. P. wiltrn::.
I Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
—DEALERS IN—
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggie4,NleCorniack Binders and M ,wens, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerlens
and Ad+ance Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaders*
Thomas and Daisy Hand and llors, Dumps; Rakes; tar;
Wind Mill, steel and Wood Wheel and lo-ters; tit Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Dose and All Purpose harrows;
Buckeye land Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We prgpose to keep everything in theway 01 Imple-
ments of he best quality needed by the farm,rs, from a
Bolt to ah Engine, as nearly as possible, and 141 deal-
ing we hOpe to merit their patronage.
We hz14.e associated w.th us C. B. Webb,.
Harness, saddle and Buggy maii. (7all 'et fl
try to plilise you.
Salemen•▪ A. :•%.
I. F. BMA's, BOOk-irt 4 :1
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Hopkinsville, - - Jive
GIVEN AWAY.
Comtheneing on Thursda.s , Dec. 21,-'93. Continueing
until all of the tickets are taken up. The handsome Bisque
Doll in :qrs. Layne's show window. One guess with each
dollar's wOrth of Goods sold for Cast. Guess the number
the doll holds in her hand. From 1 to 500. Now is the
time In ,erure bargains in Millinvry.
E3 se AMID A. I.a.Ask.Nsrimrio,
Corner Nintb and Main Streets,
Robt. Wooldridge
I1VERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
N I' JOLIET NE t et doOMINtIVOLLEKY.
•
